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Preface / Introduction
A VOICE CRYING IN
THE WILDERNESS!
If you pride yourself to be a diligent true
follower of “the Scriptures and the
Word of the Almighty,”
are you then brave enough to put yourself to the test and honestly
examine some of these following facts, to see if what you believe
does in fact comply to heaven’s promises or not?
(2Co 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye are in the belief
test yourselves…..unless indeed you are disqualified.)
In Revelations 18:4…there is a call from heaven saying;
"Come out of her, my people, lest you share in her sins, and lest
you receive of her plagues”.
Like the prophet Ooli-Yaw {Elijah} of old …this book is
calling on people to expose and to break down the alters of
pagan-infested religions and traditions in their midst, also
to join in with the rebuilding of the correct Spiritual alter of
reverence, to the Eternal Father thru His Son.
John 1:23, He said,…
"I am the voice of one crying
in the wilderness, make
straight the way of Yawhú ",
as said the prophet Ooli-Yaw.
{Elijah}
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This building is being built upon the foundations of the
original true prophets and disciples with Yawhúshúä Mawshee’-akh (Messiah or the anointed) as the chief corner
stone. It consists of living stones, meaning people whose
lives have been changed and reformed from this world‘s evil
ways, as well as pagan ―religious‖ influences, inherited from
corrupt translators of the Scriptures and religious teachers.
Those whose lives have been renewed by the power of the
Eternal Spirit and are living set-apart lives, wherein the ―Setapart Spirit‖ the Roach Qôdesh dwells.
For this reason we believe ourselves to be a part of many
around the world, who have in this time been raised up to
carry the end time message as; "A voice crying in the
wilderness to all nations, to make straight the way of The
Almighty‖
Our mission … is to once more make known the
Name of the Most High Eternal Father In His Original and
authentic Hebrew Surname which is above all Names, in
Hebrew written

 and phonetically / correctly pronounced

"Yaw", (Strong‟s ref.3050) as well as in His many titles that
He shares with his Son.
Please Note: The word "Lord" ("Ba'al" in Hebrew) as well as
"God" are incorrect as they are names / titles of pagan idols.
"El", as in "Elohim" is the name of and an old Canaanite
demon which Israel adopted in their language when they left
Babylon. The correct word is “Ool” as in “Ool-ohim".
We serve… the Father Thru His Son our "Ham-Maw-shee‘akh" (The Anointed One) Yawhúshúä, (meaning "Yawhú"
is our deliverer / Saviour), who rules over us as Co-Regent
under His Father; the Supreme Power. (A full explanation
further on).
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Firstly…. we need to bring back the true Messianic belief by
reinstating the authentic, original Hebrew Name Yawhúshúä
Maw-shee‘-akh, which is the only acceptable sin offering
whereby mankind can obtain redemption.
Acts 4:12 “Nor is there salvation / deliverance in any other, for
there is no other Name under heaven given among men by which
we must be saved / redeemed."
Secondly…. we then need to recognise, expose, repent and
denounce the grossly distorted teachings. These that many
years ago emanated from the Universal Church of Rome,
with all its pagan ―sun worshipping‖ rituals and practices.
They have been known to date back to ancient Babylon,
Egypt and even before. Later this became known as ―The
Roman Catholic Church‖.
This church was founded by the Emperor Constantine in the
period of time leading up to A.D. 325 at the Council of
Nicene and time forward. As a result its converts were then
called Christians, meaning followers of “Christ Iesus”.
Formally this name was known as the Greek Iesous and
much later in our time as Jesus (English).
Constantine found... that he could not stop the ―good news‖
of the true Hebrew authentic Messianic belief, being
preached and spread, by the witnesses and followers, of the
life works, death and resurrection of Yawhúshúä Mawshee’-akh, for the redemption of His people. This was a
great threat to his rule as well as his pagan ―Sunworshipping Religion‖.
As a result… irrespective of the will of the Father ―Yaw‖, he
wanted to save his position in power above all costs, by
changing the true belief to suit his own objectives. He then
cunningly devised a plan to assimilate it (swallow it up) and
then convert it into rank paganism. As a result, this then
would become powerless and easy for him to command,
instead of him being commanded.
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He did this, knowing that a familiar pagan as well as easy
belief would as a rule appeal to his heathen people. This
religion was comfortable, popular and undemanding.
It was also on the other hand; plenty, cheap, with nothing of use.
Shalom… Harold Porter.

Your attention please:
1. This book is an introductory scale down rendition of my
book; ―THE GREATEST STORY EVER TO BE TOLD” comprising of
430 pages, which is a ―must read‖ for the true seeker of
truth. It is available on request from the address on the front
inside cover or at the last page in the back of this book.
2. In all these teachings: ―Pagan words‖ which incorrectly
appear in the New King James version of the Scriptures
used in this book, are marked in brackets like these {…}
and suitable or correct alternatives are usually inserted
ahead of them… Example:
*Ool-ohim / Mighty one {God}.*Splendour / honour {glory},
3. Reference numbers in this book are quoted from the
James Strong‘s, dictionary of Hebrew and Greek words

Knowledge in the Scriptures
Prov 30:4 Who has ascended into heaven, or descended?
Who has gathered the wind in His fists? Who has bound the
waters in a garment? Who has established all the ends of
the earth?
a. What is His Name?
b. And what is His Son's Name, if you know?
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In the book of Proverbs we are challenged to declare
who created all things; as well as the Name of the Father
and the Name of His Son, ―if we know?‖

A brief summary of the true original
Hebrew Names of the Father and His Son,
used in all my teachings.
The most highly revered Name in any place and in any
time is the Name in: Strong‘s 3050



(phonetically/correctly spelt) YawHH,, pronounced

*"YAW"

. (As in Hebrew the consonant

 = H if

not at the beginning of a word is quiescent (silent)).

*And not Yah

as these scribes fraudulently in

the transliteration in error claim !!
This is ―in our terms” the surname of the Supreme Eternal
Father, in which the whole family on heaven and earth is
named (Eph 3:14-15 For this reason I bow my knees to the
Father of our Master Yawhúshúä Mawshee‟akh, 15 from
whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named), who
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in error due to pagan influence is referred to in the
Scriptures as {―God”} The Father.
When correctly pronounced, His Name will also be
recognized in the familiar universal Hebrew word of praise to
Him namely, "Hallelu-YAW" meaning Praise be unto "YAW".

The Name of His Son... To the Angels long before our
world‘s beginning, was known as the ―Word of YAW‖
"The Arch Angel‖ Mekaw-Yaw-Ool (Michael) As the preincarnated (before He became human) Maw-shee‘-akh
(Messiah) in the Old Testament, He appeared unto Mosheh
(Moses) in the burning bush… and introduced Himself
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as
= Yawhú (Y.H.V.H) proclaiming… ―This is My
Name forever, and this is my memorial to all (future)
generations.‖ (Exodus 3:1-16). In fact wherever {―the
Lord‖} is erroneously written in the old Covenant
(testament) English Scriptures, in most cases, should
read “Yawhú”.

For the rest of the 135 confirmations; Page 86
Some 2000 years ago… He the Son took on
humanity to become the acceptable Hebrew
Passover lamb, “Hoshay'ah” (not Jesus [English] or
Yeshua [Aramaic]) meaning deliverer/saviour" or "He
shall save". At the age of 30 He gave His life as a ransom
for our sins.
3 days later… at His resurrection from the grave,
having finished His redemption work, He, "The Son of
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―Yaw" (Psalm 2:2-7, Heb. 1:5-9), received His New



Name (Rev. 3:12)
= Yaw-hú-shúä, meaning
"Yaw-Hú" has delivered/saved and also that we at
baptism should cry or callout for forgiveness. He has
since ascended to heaven where He once more as
co-regent under or second to His Father “Yaw” rules
over us.

The full explanation on the Names
of The Father and His Son:
Page 79.
----------------------------------------------

THE FATHER YAW IS
“THE RÛVACH QÔDESH” HIMSELF
He is…‖Rûvach‖, meaning ―Spirit‖ in Hebrew (pronounced
as roo‘-akh, or roo‘-ukh.)
John 4:24 “The Father {God} is Spirit, and those who serve
Him must revere (Him) in spirit and truth.”
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Eph.: 4:4-6: There is one body and one Spirit, just as you
were called in one hope above all, and through all, and in
you all (in spirit).
He is also the ―Rûvach Qôdesh‖, (Hebrew for ―the Spirit of
separation‖), who separates His chosen people, (from a
world of heathen and pagan influences) to follow His rightrulings and will).
It is He who made Miriam / Mary pregnant, and as the Father
was responsible for the conception of her promised child
―Hoshay‘ah‖ (not Jesus or Yeshua), who at His resurrection
became ―Yaw-hú-shúä‖, (yaw-hoo-shoo‟-ah) and not an
unknown third person in a ―pagan triune Godhead‖!!
He is not; “The Holy Spirit”!! Strong‘s Concordance
(Greek no. 1506) the word heile means the ―sun‘s beams‖.
Then we still have the words: halo – the circle of the sun or
“holy ring”, nimbus – the sun behind the heads of the socalled ―saints‖
G. Jobes, Dictionary of Mythology Folklore and Symbols, p.
781, states, “HOLY: In practically all languages, the word
holy has been derived from the divinely honoured sun.‖
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The rule of Heaven has and will always be by the Supreme
King; The Eternal Father ―YAW‖ and His Son Yawhúshúä
Mawshee‘akh (Messiah) as PRINCE or Co-Regent (Isaiah
9:6). They are equal in purpose (in agreement) but not!
Rank, stature or substance; as the Father is the only
―SPIRIT BEING‖ who alone fills countless universes (John
4:24 & Eph 4:6) and His Son is now once more THE
ARCHANGEL (CHIEF ANGEL) in heaven. (1Thes 4:16) who
is minute in comparison. The RAUCH QÔDESH {Not the
Pagan word ―holy spirit!!‖} is the gift of The Father “YAW‖
Himself to us and Not!! A third person in a pagan Christian
trinity.
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It must not be forgotten that Yawhúshúä Mawshee‘akh never
mentioned such a phenomenon [the Trinity], and nowhere in
the New Testament does the word ‗Trinity‘ appear. The idea
was only adopted into Christianity three hundred years after
the death of our Messiah; and the origin of the conception is
entirely pagan!
The idea of divine beings existing as trinities or triads, long,
predated pagan Christianity.
a.) ―The ancient Babylonians recognised the doctrine of a
trinity, or three persons in one {god}— as appears from a
composite god with three heads forming part of their
mythology. The use of the equilateral triangle, also as an
emblem of such trinity in unity‖.
b.) India: The three gods, Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva [or
Shiva] ―Hence the triangle‖ was adopted by all the ancient
nations as a symbol of the Deity.
c.) Many other areas had their own divine trinities. In Greece
they were Zeus, Poseidon and Adonis. The Phoenicians
worshipped Ulomus, Ulosuros and Eliun. Rome worshipped
Jupiter, Neptune and Pluto. In Germanic nations they were
called Wodan, Thor and Fricco.
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d.) “The ancient Egyptians, whose influence on early
religious thought was profound, usually arranged their gods
or goddesses in trinities: the trinity of: siris, Isis, and Horus,
the trinity of Amen, Mut, and Khonsu, the trinity of Khnum,
Satis, and Anukis, and so forth …
-----------------------------------------------

THE PAGAN WORD {GOD}

The concordance Gesenius; in commentary says ―The word
Gad, means fortune, especially the {God} Fortune, which
was worshipped in Babylon.‖
1. ―{God},‖ for the Old Testament Hebrew word [Elohyim]
which Literally means, “a Mighty one, your Honor, your
Royal Highness or Your Majesty” in a plural sense. This
was done as they considered the word {God} irrespective of
its pagan heritage to be more palatable to the English
vernacular as the original terms Elohyim and Theós.
Strong’s, in commentary on the word [Elohiym]:
0430.



'[Elohiym], el-o-heem'
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a. that it is a plural title and is used in reference to:
{God}s, {God}-ly, {God}-desses, regents, vice regents
Mighty Ones, Angels, Magistrates, rulers, Judges,
b. in an plural intensive - singular meaning as {God},
{Goddess}, {God like one} and mighty one….
2. and ―{God}, ―In the New Testament the Greek words for
deity Theós which literally also means, Strength as in “a
Mighty one, your Honor, your Royal Highness or Your
Majesty” was uniformly replaced by, “{God},” and, ―{God}
head.‖
Strongs, in commentary on the word Theós

2316



theos, theh'-os ; is basically as [Elohiym] above
applied to beings of strength, power, High position or
influence.
As a result of the above, in error by default ―{God}‖ and
―{god}‖ as words for ―deity‖ became the universal
transliteration, transcending the intended meaning
portrayed by the inspired Hebrew as well as Greek text in
Scripture. Therefore to avoid gross misinterpretation, (as
in the case of the ―Unitarian teachers‖ with John 1:1 and
many other instances) the term {God} when read, must not
be perceived as a noun depicting a Name,(such as in
reference to the Father “Yaw” or His Son, the Angel who
appeared to Moses in the burning Bush in Ex3:1-16 as
Yawhú (Pronounced Yaw-hoo) abbreviated (Y.H.V.H) but
only as a title in addressing a mighty, strong, or very
influential being for example as; “Your Honor, Your Royal
Highness or Your Majesty” ( in Afrikaans U-Edelagbare,
U-Hoogheid U-Grootheid of U-Majesteit…..)
These titles to which in the case of john 1:1 and 2 the Father
and His son, both qualify and share as <Theós>
[Elohiym] {God}.
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At this point we need to take further note:
In the etymology (study of word origins) of the word El;
we find El as in El-ohim to be the name of the chief
Babylonian deity. This name the Israelites in the time of
captivity, in error, incorporated into their vocabulary and
should be correctly used as Ool-ohim. (Strongs No.193
phonetically pronounced Ool meaning Mighty or
Strong One).
---------------------------------------------------------

HALLELU-YAW
The most highly revered Name in any place and in any time

 YawHH, correctly pronounced "Yaw"
as in Hebrew the consonant  = H if not at the beginning
is the Name

of a word is quiescent (silent) ; This is not! a poetical short
version as some say, but is in fact ―in our terms‖, the
surname of the SUPREME ETERNAL FATHER, in which
the whole family on heaven and earth is named (Eph 3:1415), who in error due to pagan influence, is referred to in The
Scriptures as {―God‖} The Father.
When correctly pronounced as above stated, His Name will
also be recognized in the familiar universal Hebrew word of
praise to Him namely, "Hallelu-Yaw" meaning… Praise be
unto "Yaw".
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SOMETHING FOR THE ATHEISTS TO
PONDER ON?

JE-HO-VAH / YAW-HO-VAW
Regarding the word Ye /Yah or Yaw-ho-vaw as well as
it‘s English surrogate Je-hovah….
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‖ho-vaw or ho-vah ’ means; ruin, mischief also
calamity,
iniquity, mischievous (thing), naughtiness, naughty, noisome,
perverse thing, substance, wickedness.
This was a fraudulent fabrication by the Masorets, in about
the 6th to the 10th century AD and never appeared in the
original Scriptures.
The full explanation: Page 92.

--------------------------WAS “JESUS CHRIST” THE SON’S REAL
NAME OR WAS IT YAWHÚSHÚÄ HAMMÂSHÎYACH (THE ANOINTED ONE)?
PLEASE READ ON AND THEN YOU
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

1. Is the name Jesus, the Son’s true original name?
It is Interesting to know that the name ―Jesus Christ‖ was
never the Son‘s real name and for this reason could not
have existed in the original Scriptures.
Remember the disciples were Hebrew and they had
never heard of the name ―Jesus‖, simply because it is
English, which is a recent language and did not exist at
that time. We also need to take note that there has
never been a letter "J" in Hebrew or Greek, both
Ancient and Modern language.
(Acts 26 14 "And when we all had fallen to the ground, I heard a
voice speaking to me and saying in the Hebrew (not English)
language, 'Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me?
The original Scripture teaches us that there is
redemption in no other Name than Yawhúshúä Mawshee’-akh.
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Acts 4:12 "Nor is there salvation in any other, for there is no
other name under heaven given among men by which we
must be saved."

As the way of truth…, in an on-going journey we
believing to be led by "His Spirit", have come to realize
the importance of accepting the True Name, and are
sending out a call to others to do so too.
It is in His Name that we have the right to deliverance.
(Acts 4:12); then only as His newly adopted children,
who bear His Name, do we deserve the right to address
Him as Father?
It is then only that we have:
a) the legitimate right to become heirs to the inheritance
of His promises….
b) to share in heaven‘s bounty….
c) to receive the ultimate prize of immortality.
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It is a fact that the letter "J" did not exist in the English
language until 1565 and was first introduced by the
printer Gillie Byes. Only in the year 1881 (1,881 years
after the death of ―Mawshee‘akh {Messiah},‖) did the
name Jesus first come into use by the Church of Rome
(Roman Catholics) and the English Protestants. So any
name that has the letter "J" in it, (including the name
Jehovah which was man made) is scripturally invalid
and of relatively recent origin. In the Original King
James Version of the Scriptures in 1611, the name "Iesus” is used, but the name ―Je-sus‖ is not found at all.
So, if you are basing your redemption as well as your
eternal existence in the name of Je-sus, you may find
yourself; sailing in stormy seas with no help or redemption
in sight.

How then did this deception come to be? ...Due

to
the… strong anti-Semite or anti-Judaism sentiment
among the Roman and Greek-speaking world that
prevailed during those times, the idea of a Jewish
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redeemer was totally unacceptable. The witness of the
miracle-death and resurrection of Mawshee‘akh as the
accepted Hebrew human Passover Lamb, the atonement
to the Father for the redemption for man‘s sin, was
gaining great popularity among many. When they could
not discredit this fact, they then decided to fraudulently
assimilate / integrate /absorb / corrupt and transform it
into their pagan belief, renaming Him from Yawhúshúä
to Ie-sous and integrating him into their Greek collection
of gods.
Iesous is a name any 1st Century Greek would recognize
as being a derivative of the name Zeus. ―The Chief {God}, of
the Greek Pantheon‖.
Greek name-endings of "sus," "seus," and "sous" are
phonetic pronunciations for Zeus. This is just a simple
matter of grammar and articulation, which can be easily
researched and confirmed. These endings were attached by
the Greeks to names and geographical locations to honour
their supreme deity. The sacred mountain in Greece was
named Parnas-sus. The deity of wine, son of Zeus, was
Diony-sus. Another of Zeus' sons was Per-seus. The Greek
hero of the Trojan War was Odys-seus (or Ulys-ses in
Latin).
So fond…. were they of their mythological, pagan
―worship‖, especially with names ending with "sous",
"seus," and "sus" as in the case of ―Zeus―,―Diony-sus‖
"Odys-seus" and also " Per-seus " as above stated, that
the Genuine original Name of The Son was replaced by
a Hellenized surrogate name, resulting in what was to
them the more familiar and palatable word, Ie-sous
(Greek). This was at a later stage changed to the very
popular Ie-sus ;wich in Roman/Latin is said to mean
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HE- IS A PIG
and finally 400 years ago transliterated to
“Je-sus”.(English). This is hardly a name for the human
accepted sin offering Passover lamb of the Hebrews.

BEHOLD THE LAMB OF “YAW”… YAWHÚSHÚÄ
For this reason, the corrupted name “JESUS” HAS
ABSOLUTELY NO REDEMPTIVE POWER AT ALL !!

The question we now need
to ask is if…
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We find the Scripture to be very emphatic in this matter.
Quote:…Acts 4:12 "Nor is there redemption in any
other, for there is no other name under heaven given
among men by which we must be delivered."
If we are serious about our redemption and heavens
promises, and do not thru our own prejudice and
hardness of heart, want to in that day, find that all is
lost, we really need to seriously pay attention to the
following Scriptures.
Jeremiah 8:8-9 … "How can you say, 'We are wise, and
the law of "Yaw- Hú” is with us? Look, the false pen of
the scribe certainly works falsehood. Behold, they have
rejected the word of "Yaw- Hú"; so what insight do they
have?
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John 4:22 "You “worship” what you do not know; We
know what we „revere‟, for „deliverance‟ is of the Jews.
(not the Greeks, Romans or any other heathen belief.)
Take careful note!!
Acts 4:12 "Nor is there „deliverance‟ in any other, for there
is no other Name under heaven given among men by which
we must be „redeemed‟.
John 3:18 "He who believes in Him is not condemned; but he
who does not believe is condemned already, because he
has not believed in the Name of the only begotten Son of
“The Father Yaw”.
Isaiah 52:6 ... Therefore My people shall know My Name;
Jeremiah 10:25 Pour out Your fury on the Gentiles, who do
not know You, and on the families who do not call on Your
Name;
Joel 2:32 And it shall come to pass that whoever calls on
the Name of "Yaw- Hú (who became our Yaw-hú-shúä)
shall be redeemed.

2. What about the word Christ”?
The symbol “X.P” Known as the Chi-Rho, was in use long
before “pagan Christianity”. X (Chi) stood for Great Fire in
the sky or Sun, and P (Rho) stood for Pater or Patah
(Father). The word labarum means everlasting Father.
The name Chi Rho is also used to Indicate
in the Labarum, a military banner of
Roman Emperors, which exhibited the monogram
☧ instituted by Constantine
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It was thus… by his command, Constantine with ―SunWorshipping‖ being his main objective, this new and
reformed ―religion‖ was re-labelled from Messianic to
―Christianity‖. Its followers since then and eventually
throughout the world to this day, had become known firstly in
Latin, as ―Chi-Rho‖-stians. It was later transliterated into
English as ―Ch-Ri-stians‖, meaning followers of ―Chi-Rho‖st
(the Sun or fire in the sky, their Father) or simply ―Christ‖
in plain Language; the word ―Christian‖, means
―Sun-Worshipper‖.
It is also for this reason that their chief day of {―worship‖} to
the Sun, namely the 25th of December is called ―X Mass‖
(☧ Mass) meaning day of ―worship to the Sun‖ or Great Fire
in the sky.

-Mass better known as X-Mass or
Christmas is pagan

December 25th, the chief annual day of the Sun to the ―Sun
Worshippers‖, also known as ―X Mass‖, has absolutely no
association to the birth of our Redeemer, (who was born
approximately at the end of September).
Constantine the ―Sun Worshipper‖ was once more
responsible for introducing this as the Chief Day of ―Worship‖
to the Sun every year, into the newly found ―Christian
religion‖.
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This was the time of the year when the heathen celebrated
the birthday of the ―sun gods‖ Mithra, Ra, and Tammuz
naming only a few, all of which fell on the 25th of December
when they celebrated the re-birth of the sun. It is at this time
of the year that the sun reaches its lowest position in the sky
in the northern hemisphere, namely the 21st to the 27th of
December in the winter solstice when the shortest days
appear.
In ancient Babylonian times, on the evening of the 24th of
December these heathen burnt a Yule log in the fireplace,
representing the death of the ―old sun god‖. The following
morning being the 25th, they would set up a fully decorated
green tree to honour the newly reborn ―sun‖ that would rise
in the sky in the months to come. The Yule logs typified the
original children that these heathen burnt to death
(sacrificed) to their sun god‖. The term "Yule" means ―child‖
in the Chaldean language which was at that time spoken in
Babylon.
It is appalling to know that these heathen used to build a big
statue of a fat seated bearded man, which is a type of the
modern ―father Christmas‖; and placed a very hot furnace
under it. On its lap was a trap door. In their ―worship‖
ceremony there was a very loud beating of drums by the
priests. This was done so that the dying screams of the
babies laid on the lap of this stature, and then released to fall
through into the flames of the furnace below could not be
heard.
2 Chronicles 28:3 Ahaz burned incense in the Valley of the
Son of Hinnom, and burned his children in the fire, according
to the abominations of the nations whom the Yawhú had
cast out before the children of Israel. 2Kings16:3 & 23:10
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In Jeremiah 10… Yawhú warns Yaw-Shawr-Ool (Israel) not
to take part in the decorated ―tree worship‖ (―Christmas‖),
warning that it is a worthless idol with no power at all and
that He, Yawhú alone, is the all-powerful one, and there is
no creator other than Himself.
Vs: 18 - 24 He also states that these practices are a hurt and
an insult that He was made to bear. His house has been
plundered by disobedient preachers following heathen
practices and nobody is prepared to correct or rebuke them.
He in retribution promises, because of their evil practices, to
make their cities desolate, and in turn to pour out His fury on
the Gentiles for their idol worship, and not honouring His will.
The big question in view of this now is… Can any
believer in good conscience still continue to practice this
heathen ritual of ―Christmas‖ (X-Mass) also wishing all their
friends ―the compliments of the season‖ (meaning
compliments of the birth of the new Sun and the brutal
murder if innocent children). Do they then still believe that
their sins will eventually go unpunished, when this is in total
defiance of the will of Yawhú?

THE SAME WARNING APPLIES TO THOSE
WHO KEEP THE FEAST OF EASTER

Easter egg

Easter rabbit

Hot cross buns

.
Easter Sun-day and its origins.
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EASTER SUN-DAY AND ITS ORIGINS.
Once more, Constantine's Council of Nicene in the year 325
was to blame.
The Hebrew Passover that was to be kept on the 14 th of
Nissan, which in the case of the impalement and death of
Hoshay'ah Maw-shee‘-akh fell on a Wednesday in that year,
was to be replaced by Easter Friday to Sun-day ritual. This
was to be celebrated each year and timed to fall as close as
possible to the time of the vernal (spring) equinox which is
usually around the 25th of March.
"Easter" also known as Eostre, Eastre, Eostra or Orstara,
became a part of the newly formed pagan “Christian
religion”. She was known as the dawn goddess and also
goddess of spring with all her fertility-symbols and fertilityrites. Many reference works witness to the fact that she was
the author of Easter eggs and the Easter bunny rabbit.
In the Old Covenant Hebrew Scriptures she was also known
as Ashtoreth, Astarte, Ishtar and also the "Queen of
heaven".
It was to ―worship‖ her, that the rebellious Yaw-Shawr-Ool
(Israelites) baked the ―today still so familiar‖ Easter hotcross buns that many are so fond of eating.
These buns were baked in the same shape as the symbol of
the Babylonian Sun-deity which was a circle (to represent
the sun) with a cross on it.
The question is…IF “the Almighty” calls this
practice an abomination to Him and these
practices provoke Him to anger as quoted
below, why then do people still today, persist
in following these wicked practices? Why then
buy and eat these buns? Is it thru ignorance
or, do those who know and wilfully do so
really think their deeds will go unpunished?
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Jer 7:9 "Will you steal, murder, commit adultery, swear
falsely, burn incense to Baal, and walk after other mighty
ones {“gods”} whom you do not know,
10 "and then come and stand before Me in this house which
is called by My Name, and say, 'We are delivered to do all
these abominations'?
11 "Has this house, which is called by My Name, become a
den of thieves in your eyes? Behold, I, even I, have seen it,"
says Yawhú…..
17 "Do you not see what they do in the cities of Judah and in
the streets of Jerusalem?
18 "The children gather wood, the fathers kindle the fire, and
the women knead dough, to make cakes for the queen of
heaven (the Easter hot-cross bun festival) and they pour
out drink offerings to other mighty ones, that they may
provoke Me to anger.
19 "Do they provoke Me to anger?" says Yawhú. "Do they
not provoke themselves, to the shame of their own faces?"
20 Therefore thus says Yawhú: "Behold, My anger and My
fury will be poured out on this place - on man and on beast,
on the trees of the field and on the fruit of the ground. And it
will burn and not be quenched."

THE PAGAN CROSS

Constantine's vision of "a cross imposed on a circle the
sun", in the year 312, was the reason for one more "false
Christian" teaching, namely the adoption of the words
"cross" as well as "crucify". These words are not found in the
Greek writings of the New Covenant Scriptures. They have
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in error been translated from the Greek words stauros and
stauroo.
Vine's Expository Dictionary of New Covenant Words says,
"STAUROS denotes primarily, an upright pole or stake ...
Both the noun and the verb stauroo, means to fasten to a
stake or a pole. This is once more evident of his efforts, to
assimilate the True Messianic Belief into Sun-‖worshipping‖.
We therefore need to pay attention to the fact that
Hoshay‘ah Ham-Maw-shee‘-akh was impaled on an upright
stake, and not crucified on a cross!
"Rev. Alexander Hislop, The Two Babylon‘s, pp. 197-205‖,
refers to the cross as "this Pagan symbol.‖
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th edition, vol. 14, p. 273,
states, "In the Egyptian ―Churches‖ the cross was a pagan
symbol of life borrowed by the ―Christians‖, and interpreted
in the pagan manner."

“BAAL WORSHIP” IN CHRISTIAN CHURCHES”

―Baal worship‖ phallic symbols that originated from the sun
pillars or obelisks of Egypt are found on many Christian
churches world-wide.
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Isn’t it amazing… how many millions of churches all over
the world and many of them just down the road from you, are
built as above, in direct contravention to the will of Yawhú.
Above all, many of them have the mark in honour to the Sun
namely… the insignia
“X.P.” boldly portrayed in front of
their phallic ―Baal sun worshipping‖ towers, and also on or
above their pulpits and on the covers of their hymn books.
Yaw-Shawr-Ul. (Israel) was told by Yawhú to break down
these pillars of the heathen nations which He emphatically
described as an ―abomination‖ to Him, and that He hates
them. Exod.23:24 Exod.34:13, Deut.7:5 and Duet.12:3 and
many more.

HEATHEN “SUN WORSHIP”

Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‘-akh blasphemously
proclaimed to be….―The Son of the Sun‖.
Note: the "NIMBUS, HALO, or AUREOLE: Namely the sun
disk, behind their heads; hence an attribute to the Sun in
"Sun- worship"… referred to as the ―glory of the sun‖
In many of his writings Clement of Alexandria (ca. 150-215)
proclaimed our Redeemer to be born "the Son" of "the True
Sun". Constantine in this same ―religion‖ also assimilated the
belief in Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‘-akh into Christianity‖ and
Sun - {worship}.
He, in the year 321, proclaimed the Sun-day to replace the
Sabbath (Saturday) and since then become the official day
of rest calling it ―the Lords Day‖.
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HEBREW SATURDAY SABBATH THE DAY OF
REST, VERSES HEATHEN “SUN WORSHIP” ON
SUNDAY THE DAY OF THE SUN.
It is a strange… and an amazing fact that so many people
in this modern age of scientific knowledge and
advancement, desperately cling to the old medieval ―Sun
worshipping‖ rituals. These were ignorantly practiced when
the sun was still presumed to be the most superior light in
our universe, and honoured by the Heathen as the allpowerful life-giver or Father.
The actual fact of the matter is that our sun is only one of
hundreds of billions of stars in our Milky Way galaxy. This is
not even counting our universe that has been thru time, lit up
by Maw-shee‘-akh since the creation of our universe some
say 15 -20 billion years ago. In fact, the nuclear reaction
caused by Him, set our sun alight. This happened only 4.5
billion years ago, and is therefore in counting from the
beginning approximately 10.5 billion years later, which is
fairly recent given the vast expanse of time to which we draw
our comparison from.
A warning given… to Yaw-Shawr-Ool. (Israel), through
Ezekiel, in Eze. 8:9-16, Yawhú calling this a "wicked
abomination". In verse 16 we read of the 25 men
"worshipping‖ the Sun towards the East." Yaw-Shawr-Ool.
(Israel) was sternly commanded to abstain from and
denounce such practices.
In the Old Covenant dispensation Yawhúshúä (Yawhú The
Son) commanded the people to keep the Ten
Commandments, (of which the Sabbath namely Saturday is
the Fourth).
We at present in the New Covenant dispensation do not
literally observe days weeks and months, as by rebirth since
Calvary, we have entered into a spiritual realm. Here there
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are no time periods, neither sun nor moon to differentiate
them in.
Colossians 2:17 speaks of the Sabbaths which "are [not
'was'] a shadow of things to come".
Isaiah 66:23 speaks of the unredeemed where all flesh
(including these rebellious ―sun worshippers‖) will be forced,
―from one New Moon to another, and from one Sabbath to
another‖ on the new and reformed Earth, to serve and do
penitence for their sins and rebellion before Yawhúshúä the
King.
(Psalm 2:8-12) It is on them who finally due to their rebellion
after a period of time, fire is poured down from the sky. They
are then by this annihilated forever in what is referred to as
the second death. (Rev 20:7-9 &21:8
WHAT THE WORDS GLORY AND HOLY REALLY MEAN!!

The Pagan Word… “Holy”.. as in “Holy Spirit” is
blasphemously used by Christians when referring to the
Spirit of Eternal – ―Yaw‖ which in correct Hebrew is known
as the ―Rauch Qôdesh‖ (the Spirit that separates His people
from sin.)
The question to… the translators of the Scriptures into
English and others is: Why then, if the Hebrew word Qodesh
as well as the Greek hagios both mean "separation", has the
word "holy" / heilig (German/Afrikaans) which is directly
indicative of ―Sun Worship‖ been used instead?
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Strongs Concordance (Greek no. 1506) the word heile
means the ―sun‘s beams‖. Then we still have the words:
halo – the circle of the sun or ―holy ring‖, nimbus – the sun
behind the heads of the so-called ―saints‖.
G. Jobes, Dictionary of Mythology Folklore and Symbols, p.
781, states, "HOLY: In practically all languages, the word
holy has been derived from the divinely honoured sun."

The same goes for the word “Glory”..
where …―Holy‖.. refers to the rays of the sun… ―Glory‖
refers to the glow of the sun in ―Sun Worship‖. For this
reason, these two words should not be used in referral or
reverence to the Father.
The Comprehensive English Dictionary explains ―glory‖ as
―splendour, as of the sun‖, as also in the Oxford English Dictionary.
The Webster‘s New International Dictionary, states, ―glory is
the general term for the aureola and the nimbus‖—aureola
being the halo or ring round the sun, and nimbus being the
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sun-disc.
After having read the above you need in fair
conscience to ask yourself the question:

Are you by association a pagan Christian
following Jesus Christ or are you
Messianic, a follower of
Yawhúshúä Ham-Maw-shee’-akh
(The Anointed One)? The decision is yours.
-------------------------------------------------------------

PAGAN WORDS THAT NEED
TO BE AVOIDED
IN REVERENCE TO THE FATHER.
Zephaniah 3:9 for then will I (re) turn to the people a pure
language that they may all call upon the Name of ―Yawhú‖,
to serve Him in one consent.
Joshua 23:7 That ye come not among these nations these
that remain among you; neither make mention of the name
of their ―gods‖ nor cause to swear by them, neither serve
them, nor bow yourselves unto them:
In obedience… to the abovementioned Scriptures and in
our on-going effort to live set-apart lives, we are striving to
purify our language of Pagan words that do no honour, in
our service to ―Eternal Yaw‖ through ―Yaw-hu-shúä‖ our
Maw-shee‘-akh. Listed below are some of these words and
their suggested alternatives.
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. Pagan Words
God = Gad,Gud,Gott,Guth,GD.
(The Cannanite / Phoenician
Deity of „luck and fortune‟ with
Jupiter implied)

Suggested words
a.‖ Mighty One‖ (Hebrew- UL or
OOL)
b. ―The Almighty‖ or ―The Most
High‖

El / El-ohim. EL-shaddai, El-yon, a. UL / UL-him or OOL- him
EL-oah, (El = Name of an old
(Strong's Hebrew and Aramaic
Canaanite demon)
Dictionary article #193)
b.‖ Mighty One‖
c. ―The Almighty‖ or ―The Most
High‖
Lord, "Ba'al" in Hebrew Aryan
root "Bhal" "Baal","Bel","Belos"
was ―God‖ of Babylon.
The same spirit-being, is
identified with "Zeus", "Jupiter",
"Ammon" or "Amen"
―The Lord‖, (Baal) As used in
error to substitute (Shuam) “The
Name”(Yhvh) In the old Covenant
scriptures

Master / Owner or Possessor/
Sovereign

a.―Yawhú .‖(The Sons Memorial
Name) Meaning “He (“Yaw”)
Exists” or is Ever existent.
b. ―Yaw‖ plus one of His many
titles.

―The Lord God‖ As used in error ―Yaw-Hu-Ool-him" or "Yaw is
Almighty"
a.Hoshay’ah (before His
Jesus, "Isous" or "Iesus"
ascension)
b. Yawhúshúä (His new name
after his ascension).Rev 3:12
Christmas; This was not!! Maw- This is a pagan day and is not!! To
shee‟-akh‟s birthday! (Catholic be commemorated
Mass, to the one with the insignia
of an X namely the Sun)
= X-mass (read Jer 10)
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Bible (Female deity Byble, Byblis The Scripture /The Word /The
– grand-daughter of Apollo) =
scrolls
'Zeus' = 'Helios', etc.
Crucifixion

Impalement

Cross (symbol of the god
“Tummuz”)
Christ to the Greeks – Christos, to
the Egyptians. Chrestos = Osiris,
the Sun-deity, to the HinduKrishna-sun and sky-deitypronounced Krista (Christ as in
Chi-Rho = The Sun great Father;
as in“Sun worship”

Messiah was impaled on a
wooden stake (pole)

Easter Weekend (Pagan
Goddess Estart‟e) 'Ashtoreth',
'Asherah'

The April long weekend

Amen Greek (Amen Zeus)
Egyptian (Amon-Ra) Awmein
(Hebrew)
Glory (Latin Gloria, the Roman
Goddess) ―glory is the general
term for the aureola and the
nimbus‖—aureola being the halo
or ring round the sun, and
nimbus being the sun-disc.
Holy originated from Holi
the:Hindu festival in honour of
Krishna hence the word „Holi
/Holy-Day‟ The word "holy"/ heilig
(German and Afrikaans) is
directly indicative of pagan “Sun
Worship”. According to the Strong
Concordance (Greek no. 1506)
the word heile means the “sun
beams”.

So be it / Selah as used in psalms

Anointed one / Messiah
In Hebrew ("Maw-shee’-akh")

Esteem / High Esteem /Honour
/Splendour / Beauty.

Set-apart / Ceremonial Sabbath
days were called High – Days and
not Holy or Holi Days John 19:31
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Sacrifice (Sakra-sun and skydeity )

Offering / Blood covering
Passover Offering

Sacred (Sakra-sun and sky-deity ) Set-apart
Sanctified (Semo Sancus was
Jupiter)

Set-apart

The Fish Symbol (Dagon the
Fish-deity)

Not to be used!!

Gospel (God's spel -Witch-Craft) Good News / the glad tidings / the
truth and way / the word
Religion (The sun and sky deity Our belief or teachings
Religio)
Our belief or teachings / the truth
'Faith’ -- The sun and sky deity
& way
‟Faidth'
"Belief-fullness", "trust-fullness‖.
'Faithfulness'
Or ―steadfastness‖
Minister (The sun and sky deity Paster,Teacher, Shepherd,
Leader or Rabbi.
Ministri‟)
We ―Revere‖ or give ―Honour‖/
Worship = "WhoreServe‖ The Father through His
Ship": "Spiritual adultery‖
Son.
'Rites' and 'rituals' from
'paganism'!
Israel = Is-ra-el Is made-up of 3 Yaw-Shawr-Ool.
Strong's Concordance lists the
Pagan deity’s:
IS = (Isis) in the Egyptian trinity of
Osiris (the father), Isis (the
pronunciation of
mother) and Horus (the son).
(Israel) as:Yisra'el, (yis-raw-ale') from
the vowel points of the Masoretic
RA =( the Egyptian sun deity)
Text.
EL = (chief deity of the
The archaic pronunciation of
Canaanites)
yodh-shin-resh-aleph-(waw)lemed would more accurately be
Yaw-Shawr-Ool.
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Kingdom= King-"dome‖ ancient
Baal Phallic―worship‖

Rule / Ruler ship / Realm

Please Note: That when addressing the heathen in our teachings, the
pagan words, Lord, God, Christ, Jesus, religion, faith, worship as
listed above apply; ―but never in the case of
―Eternal Yaw and His family".
--------------------------------------------

BAPTISM: YOU MUST BE
BORN AGAIN

The Rebirth
In this teaching I have set forth to address any misconsceptions that may have arisen as regards the rebirth namely,
being born again firstly through water and (covered) in
spirit. This issue is of paramount importance, as it is the
very bedrock or foundation of the ―New Covenant‖, and its
abundant rewards (if correctly adhered) promised to those
who would diligently follow. Without it comes the stern
warning! That it is impossible to see let alone enter the
realm of the Father. (In plain words; you will not go to
Heaven!!)
John 3: 1 There was a man of the Pharisees named
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Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews.
2 This man came to Hoshay‟ah (not Jesus or Yeshua) by
night and said to Him, "Rabbi, we know that You are a
teacher come from the Father; for no one can do these signs
that You do unless He is with him."
3 Hoshay‟ah answered and said to him, "Most assuredly, I
say to you, unless one is born again, he cannot see the
realm of the Father." (As it is spiritual and cannot be seen
thru carnal eyes).
4 Nicodemus said to Him, "How can a man be born when he
is old? Can he enter a second time into his mother's womb
and be born?"
5 Hoshay‟ah answered, "Most assuredly, I say to you,
unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter
the realm of the Father.
6 "That which is born of the flesh is flesh (firstly), and that
which is born of the Spirit is spirit. (Secondly)
7 "Do not marvel that I said to you, 'You must be born
again.'
8 "The wind blows where it wishes and you hear the sound
of it, but cannot tell where it comes from and where it goes.
So is everyone who is born of the Spirit." (The evidence of
the spirit, like the wind, can be felt but cannot be seen by the
naked or carnal eye).
9 Nicodemus answered and said to Him, "How can these
things be?" (I don‘t understand he says?)
10 Hoshay‟ah answered and said to him, "Are you the
teacher of Israel, and do not know these things?
11 "Most assuredly, I say to you, we speak what we know
and witness what we have seen, and you do not receive our
witness.
12 "If I have told you earthly things and you do not believe,
how will you believe if I tell you heavenly things?

1
1
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1. Being born of Spirit
Mankind is basically made up of 3 components namely
Body, Soul and Spirit:
a.)Body; Can be basically seen as the biological machine
or vehicle, which houses our soul and possibly then our new
born spirit (in the case only of those who have been born
again). The body therefore is much like for example the
motor cars in which we the occupants drive about in.
b.)Soul; is basically our mind which controls all the bodies:
1) Involuntary functions e.g. heart, liver and all other internal
organs.
2) Voluntary functions e.g. the many complex thought
processes that are carried out by our bodies.
The soul is scripturally referred to as the ―carnal mind‖; has a
spirituality of its own and is not by nature in tune with the
Spirit of the Eternal Father ―Yaw‖.
Rom 8:7. Because the carnal mind is enmity against the
Father “Yaw”: for it is not subject to His law, neither indeed
can be.
c.)Spirit; resides deep within the super or inner conscious
mind. This is a completely spiritual domain and cannot be
naturally seen. It is with your spirit only that you as mortal
being can have communication, that is ―communion or
fellowship‖ with the Father ―Yaw-Eternal‖, who is a Spirit
being.
John 4: 23 "But the hour is coming, and now is, when the
true followers will serve the Father in “spirit” and truth; for
the Father is seeking such to revere Him.
24 “The Father “Yaw-Eternal” is Spirit, and those who
revere Him must revere in “spirit” and truth."
1) In the case of the unregenerate person or ―carnal man‖,
he or she is void of any spiritual life in this area. They are in
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fact two-dimensional only, namely body and soul and for this
reason cannot communicate with the Father ―Yaw‖.
2) The spirit (like an unfertilized seed) of a believer however
is brought to life (awakened or impregnated) by the hearing
of the Word of ―Yaw‖. It then grows to maturity within us and
when ready thru repentance of the old life; is baptized
(symbolically buried) in water (in the Name of Yawhúshúä
Mawshee‘akh), raised (resurrected) and is covered in the
Spirit when he or she emerges as in type; Mawshee‘akh was
when the Spirit in the form of a dove ascended on Him. In so
doing the person is on completion of this act of obedience
brought to new life and fully clothed by the power of the
Spirit of YAW (the Rauch Qôdesh). This process is known as
being born again of water and spirit. It is only then that we
have the right to communicate with the Father and become
legitimate heirs to the promise of eternal life in Yawhúshúä
Mawshee‘akh.
To understand this we realize that our primary or natural
birth came to being by the consummation, (the act of love)
between our natural father and mother, finally resulting in our
birth. Our second birth takes place by the spiritual
consummation, (bonding) between ourselves and ―the
Father‖, and as a result, our spirit comes to life.
Just as also when in the natural, after a mother‘s water
breaks she gives birth and the new-born cries as a sign of
new life. This also being so with the new spiritual life. Due to
remorse and in repentance of sins in the old life, tears are
shed, being the sign of the new spiritual birth.
The Name Yawhú…shúä means Yawhú saves / delivers.
Shúä on its own also means to cry in the sense; that in the
new birth we cry or call out for deliverance as a sign of new
life.
2 Hearts foreshown:
a. Heart of stone (The soul or carnal mind)
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Ex 32: 19 So it was, as soon as he came near the camp, that
he saw the calf and the dancing. So Moses' anger became
hot, and he cast the tablets out of his hands and broke them
at the foot of the mountain.
Ex34: 1 And Yawhú said to Moses, "Cut two tablets of stone
like the first ones, and I will (re-) write on these tablets the
words that were on the first tablets which you broke.
The first tables of stone engraved by man (Moses), has to be
broken due to the sin of the people. This is the stony heart
or soul of the unregenerate man.
b. Heart of flesh (spiritual mind)
The natural heart that by nature is incapable of keeping the
will of the Almighty first has to be broken. It is only then due
to our remorse, that the Father by the finger of His Spirit, can
anew write His will (law) upon fleshly tables of our new
hearts, meaning the newly born spirit.
Eze 36:26 A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit
will I put within you: and I will take away the stony heart out
of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh.
The Apostle Paul now confirms that ―The New Covenant‖ is
not written with ink as in the natural, but with the finger of the
Spirit of ―Yaw‖ on the fleshly tables of our hearts. (This is
metaphorically speaking), our spirit.
2 Cor. 3:2 You are our epistle written in our hearts, known
and read by all men;
3: clearly you are an epistle of Maw-shee‟-akh (meaning the
Anointed One), taught by us, written not with ink (as in the
book law of Moses) but by the Spirit of the living Father,
not on tablets of stone but on tablets of flesh, that is, of
the heart, (the spirit, or the inner man.)
6: who also made us sufficient as teachers of the new
covenant, not of the letter but of the Spirit; for the letter kills,
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but the Spirit gives life.
We at this point, need to realize that the life of our carnal or
outer man is in his blood that flows thru his veins and
maintains life in our bodies. (Le 17:14 For it is the life of all
flesh; the blood).
Even so, the life of our inner man is spirit, which gives life to
the inner man.
We need to live in the Spirit, and also walk in the Spirit.
Works of the carnal mind (flesh) is at enmity against the
works of the spirit. For this reason we need to live by the
Spirit.
Gal 5: 16 I say then: Walk in the Spirit, and you shall not fulfil
the lust of the flesh.
17 For the flesh lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh; and these are contrary to one another, so
that you do not do the things that you wish.
18 But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the
law.
19 Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are:
adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lewdness, (indecent,
sexual in an offensive way)
20 idolatry, sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies,
outbursts of wrath, selfish ambitions, dissensions, (strong
disagreement about something, especially within a group of
people) heresies,
21 envy, murders, drunkenness, revelries, and the like; of
which I tell you beforehand, just as I also told you in time
past, that those who practice such things will not inherit the
realm of the Father “Yaw”.
22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
kindness, goodness, truthfulness,
23 gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no law.
24 And those who are Maw-shee‟-akh‟s have impaled the
flesh with its passions and desires.
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25 If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.
26 Let us not become conceited, provoking one another,
envying one another.

2. Being born of water and spirit.
After having been made alive or awakened in our spirit as
above stated, the next step in line is the rebirth namely;
through or in water and be covered / clothed in the Spirit.
This is a consecutive action namely; “water and spirit”,
the one is not complete without the other!
Some claim to have been covered in the spirit without
baptism; the question to those individuals is “where is the
water”?? Even nature as a type, teaches us that before we
put on clean clothes we need to wash our bodies first; how
much more does this not apply to spiritual matters?
Hoshay'ah and all His disciples preached the rebirth; as in
water and spirit, as the essential prerequisite to
redemption. He insisted that baptism was necessary “that
all righteousness may be fulfilled”.
Matt3: 13 Then Hoshay'ah came from Galilee to John at the
Jordan to be baptised by him.
14 And John tried to prevent Him, saying, "I need to be
baptised by You, and are You coming to me?"
15 But Hoshay‟ah answered and said to him, "Permit it to be
so now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill all
righteousness." Then he allowed Him. (In other words
righteousness without immersion was impossible to be
obtained!!)
16 When He had been baptised, Hoshay’ah came up
immediately from the water; and behold, the heavens were
opened to Him, and He saw the Spirit of the Father (“Rauch
Qôdesh”) descending like a dove and alighting upon Him.
(Which in example is what happens to us.)
17 And suddenly a voice came from heaven, saying, "This
is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
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(In this we see that only at the completion of the act of
immersion are we adopted by the Father ―Yaw‖ who is the
―Rauch Qôdesh‖ Himself to be His sons and daughters).
As the first of many brothers to come, or as the good
shepherd leading His sheep, Hoshay'ah by his actions
showed precisely what should take place in being born
again, and what the immersion process entailed.

Vs 16 ―Hoshay’ah came up immediately from the water”;
(That should leave no doubt to the fact that the baptism
applied was literally done in water).
We then read… ―and behold, the heavens were opened to
Him, and He saw the Spirit of the Father (“Rauch
Qôdesh”) descending like a dove and alighting upon
Him”:
By this we see that after Hoshay'ah was baptised in water,
He secondly was anointed / covered by the “Spirit” as it
descended on Him.
This once again should leave no doubt in our minds that
where baptism is implied, it is in fact a twofold process…
―(1) Water and (2) Spirit‖… We need take note; that the
one is not complete without the other.
Obtaining permission to enter the realm of the Father:
The above process of baptism as demonstrated by Mawshee‘-akh, (to fulfil all righteousness) was done
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specifically as an example or blueprint, for all his future
born again children to follow.
Hoshay'ah’s words to Nicodemus on this matter were:
John 3:3 Hoshay‟ah answered and said to him, "Most
assuredly, I say to you, unless one is born again, he
cannot see the “realm” of “The Father”.
5 Hoshay‟ah answered, "Most assuredly, I say to you, unless
one is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the
“realm” of “The Father”.
No wonder that people preaching against water immersion
have problems!
In the scripture above Maw-shee‘-akh‘s proclaims them to be
blind to the realm, as quoted (―he cannot see the “realm”
of “The Father‖).
They also for this reason have no redemption, as also
quoted; ―he cannot enter the “realm” of “The Father” and
therefore will be condemned.
Maw-shee’-akh’s comments on this matter were:
Mt 15:14 Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind.
And if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.
After completion of His work on earth, the parting
commission of Maw-shee‘-akh to His disciples was that they
were:
1. To preach repentance in His Name,
2. And then to baptize those who so responded.
This was to seal their acceptance and also their initiation into
His family. He promised to accompany them in Spirit with
signs following, until the end of this age. As this
Commission has never been revoked it is still
mandatory and applies to all without exception.
Mark 16: 15 And He said to them, "Go into all the world and
preach the “Truth” to every creature.
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16 "He who believes and is baptised will be delivered; but
he who does not believe will be condemned.
19 So then, after Maw-shee‟-akh had spoken to them, He
was received up into heaven, and sat down at the right hand
of “The Father”.
20 And they went out and preached everywhere, Mawshee’-akh working with them and confirming the word
through the accompanying signs.

“I Am the Boss” go and do what I have
commanded you!!
Matthew confirms the same parting commission of Mawshee’-akh:
Mt 28: 18 and Hoshay‟ah came and spoke to them, saying,
"All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on
earth” .( I Am The Boss and this is my space!!!)
19 "Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations,
Baptizing Them!!!

(Please note: the rest of this verse is a corrupted
interpolation by the Catholics and for this reason is invalid.)
20 teaching them to observe all things, ―that I have
commanded you!!‖ and lo, I am with you always, even to
the end of the age."
THE APOSTLE PAUL CONFIRMS THIS COMMISSION AND
EMPHATICALLY STATES THAT THERE IS NO OTHER WAY.

Eph 4: 5 one Master {Lord}, one belief {faith}, ―one
immersion” (baptism);
He then goes on to state the following warning:
Acts 20: 29 "For I know this that after my departure savage
wolves will come in among you, not sparing the flock.
30 "Also from among yourselves men will rise up,
speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples
after themselves.
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Gal 1:8 But though we, or an Angel from heaven, preach
any other teaching or belief unto you than that which we
have preached unto you, let him be accursed.
True, the most pitiable people are those who are wrong and
do not want to know or admit it. Pride is what the Father
hates and will keep those offenders out of heaven.
There are many, in fact you may have even found it among
yourselves at times, people, who are:
2Ti 3:7 Ever learning, and never able to come to the
knowledge of the truth.
Ho 4:6 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge:
These individuals cause disruptions among trusting believers
and even cause some to stray.
They conveniently take what they want out of the Scriptures,
to further their own warped agenda and disregard the rest.
Their abstinence to what is written, lead one to believe, that
they would quite comfortably tear the many pages out of the
scriptures that refer to water immersion / baptism and things
they do not like, if they could.

“The Devil and his followers
hate water!”
This can proverbially be said of these water phobic teachers,
who are terrified of the commitment and responsibility that
immersion requires.
To these spiritually blind people Maw-shee‘-akh in the
following Scriptures did not have many flattering words to
say.
Matt 23: 13 "But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees,
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hypocrites! For you shut up the realm of heaven against
men; for you neither go in yourselves, nor do you allow
those who are entering to go in.
15 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you
travel land and sea to win one proselyte, and when he is
won, you make him twice as much a son of hell as
yourselves.
It is to these that this advice should apply:
Pr 1:7 The fear of the Yawhú is the beginning of knowledge:
but Fools despise wisdom and instruction.
Pr 9:10 The fear of Yawhú is the beginning of wisdom:
and the knowledge of the righteous is understanding.

Circumcision
The Angel Yawhú, the pre-incarnated Maw-shee‘-akh in the
old covenant dispensation gave the covenant of circumcision
to Abraham as a promise and a foreshowing (type). In the
cutting away of the filth of the flesh He would now be the
righteous covering and protector of Abraham‘s seed. By
doing this it would separate his children from the heathen
who have no part of Yawhú‘s blessing and promises.
Gen 17: 9 And Yawhú said to Abraham: "As for you, you
shall keep My covenant, you and your descendants after you
throughout their generations.
7 "And I will establish My covenant between Me and you
and your descendants after you in their generations, for an
everlasting covenant, to be Almighty One to you and your
descendants after you. 8 "Also I give to you and your
descendants after you enter the land in which you are a
stranger, all the land of Canaan, as an everlasting
possession; and I will be their Almighty one."
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10 "This is My covenant which you shall keep, between Me
and you and your descendants after you: Every male child
among you shall be circumcised;
11 "and you shall be circumcised in the flesh of your
foreskins, and it shall be a sign of the covenant between
Me and you.
12 "He who is eight days old among you shall be
circumcised, every male child in your generations, he who is
born in your house or bought with money from any
foreigner who is not your descendant.
13 "He who is born in your house and he who is bought with
your money must be circumcised, and My covenant shall be
in your flesh for an everlasting covenant.
14 "And the uncircumcised male child, who is not
circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin, that person shall
be cut off from his people; he has broken My covenant."
19 Then Yawhú said: " Sarah your wife shall bear you a
son, and you shall call his name Isaac; I will establish My
covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, and with
his descendants after him.
26 That very same day Abraham was circumcised, and
his son Ishmael;
27 and all the men of his house, born in the house or
bought with money from a foreigner, were circumcised
with him.

The Passover
Ex 12: 43 And Yawhú said to Moses and Aaron, "This is
the ordinance of the Passover: No foreigner shall eat it.
44 "But every man's servant who is bought for money, when
you have circumcised him, then he may eat it.
45 "A sojourner and a hired servant shall not eat it.
47 "All the congregation of Israel shall keep it.
48 "And when a stranger dwells with you and wants to keep
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the Passover to Yawhú , let all his males be circumcised,
and then let him come near and keep it; and he shall be as a
native of the land. For no uncircumcised person shall eat
it.
The Apostle Paul now confirms what the type and
foreshowing of the covenant of circumcision is. It is in
the act of immersion / baptism he says, that the old sinful
life is cut off and buried. As we are raised up out of the
water, we now enter a new life and thru our belief in Mawshee‘-akh, we are now covered in Him. It is also in the act
of baptism that we partake in and acknowledge the death
and resurrection with Maw-shee‘-akh. That is to say that if
we are not baptised in water, we do in fact not,
acknowledge nor except the death and resurrection of Mawshee‘-akh, and are for this reason are no part of Him.
Col 2:10 and you are complete in Him, who is the head of all
principality and power.
11 In Him you were also circumcised with the
circumcision made without hands, by putting off the
body of the sins of the flesh, by the circumcision of
Maw-shee’-akh,
12 buried with Him in baptism, in which you also were
raised with Him through belief in the working of “The
Father”, who raised Him from the dead.
Rom 6:3 Vs What shall we say then? Shall we continue in
sin that “His Favour” may abound?
2 Certainly not! How shall we who died to sin live any longer
in it?
3 Or do you not know that as many of us as were baptised
into Yawhúshúä Maw-shee’-akh (His resurrection name)
were baptised into His death?
4 Therefore we were buried with Him through baptism
into death, that just as Maw-shee‟-akh‟ was raised from the
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dead by the power of the Father, even so we also should
walk in newness of life.
5 For if we have been united together in the likeness of His
death, certainly we also shall be in the likeness of His
resurrection,

The command to be “Washed
and be clothed”
The High Priest of old could only come before Yawhú to ask
for atonement for the people and himself, after he went
through the veil in the tabernacle. The pre-requisite for
entering was at the laver (a large brass bowl of water for
ceremonial washing).
There he had to:
a. take off his old garment,
b. completely wash his body and
c. put on a new and spotlessly clean garment.
Then only could he enter through the veil into the most SetApart place.
Exod. 30:17-31: And Yawhú spoke unto Moses, saying,
Thou shalt also make a laver of brass, and his foot also of
brass, to wash withal; (completely) and thou shalt put it
between the tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, for
Aaron and his sons shall wash their hands and their feet:
when they go into the tabernacle of the congregation, they
shall wash with water, that they die not; and it shall be a
statue forever to them, even to him and to his seed
throughout their generations.
Aaron .. was the high priest, and at his death, the position of
High Priest was passed on to his legitimate son.
In the reformation: Maw-shee‘-akh.. is the High Priest, and at
His death at Calvary, the priesthood was transferred to His
son, namely the redeemed body of people who bears His
Name.
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Heb. 2:13: And again, I will put my trust in him. And again,
Behold I and the children which "Father-Yaw" hath given me.
(Isaiah 8:18, Gal. 3:29)
Rev. 1:6: And hath made us .. kings and priests unto the
"Father-Yaw"........
Rev. 5:9-10: for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to
The Father by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue
and people, and nation, and hast made us unto our Father
Kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth.
The reason was symbolically foreshown:
Their hands and their feet, (and whole body) were dirty from
touching the dead and dirty things of this world. They had to
be clean before putting on the high priest garment.
Peter speaks of this symbolism:
1 Pet 3: 21 There is also an antitype which now delivers
us—immersion / baptism not the removal of the filth of the
flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward the
Father, through the resurrection of Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‟akh,
If Aaron and his sons dared go into the presence of Yawhú
without washing, they would have died as he had stipulated.
But, in the time of reformation, the same applied only now
immersion / baptism in water of the whole body was the
washing foreshown.
Acts 22:16: And now ... why tarriest thou? Arise, and be
baptised / baptised, and wash away thy sins, calling upon
the name of Maw-shee‟-akh......
As Peter had said, not the washing away of the filth of the
flesh, but now revealed, as the washing away of the filth of
sin.
Note ... Paul had to first wash away the filth of his sin by
baptism, before he could serve others and the same applies
to us.
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Acts 22: 12 "Then a certain Ananias, a devout man
according to the law, having a good witness with all the Jews
who dwelt there,
13 "came to me; and he stood and said to me, 'Brother
Saul, receive your sight.' And at that same hour I looked up
at him.
16 'And now why are you waiting? Arise and be baptised,
and wash away your sins, calling on the Name
(Yawhúshúä) of Maw-shee’-akh.'
This is also what Peter confirmed: Acts 2:38: Repent, and
be baptised.. every one of you (not some of you).. for the
remission of your sins, in the (resurrection Name) Name of "
Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‟-akh.
He confirmed that immersion was for the putting away, or
cleansing them from their sins.
The next step was for Aaron and his sons, to put on the SetApart garment.
Rom. 13:14: But put ye on .. Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‟-akh,
and make no provision for the flesh. (Your old life of sin)
How do you put on this garment?
Gal. 3:27: For as many of you as have been baptised into
Maw-shee‟-akh.. have put on Maw-shee‟-akh.
This Spiritual garment (covering), is received at baptism
when the body is first cleansed by water, and then newly
covered Spiritually in Messiah as he/she rises from the
water. We are then spiritually adopted into the body of
Messiah.
1 Cor. 12:13; For by one Spirit are we baptised into (one
body). Maw-shee‟-akh.
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1 John 5:8; There are three witnesses:
1. The Spirit ..
2. The water ..
3. The blood.... all three give the same witness. (Good
News 'Bible.' Other translations have been corrupted))
Vs.6; Yawhúshúä the Maw-shee’-akh who came with:
1. The water of His immersion / baptism
2. and the blood of His death. He came not only
with water, but, with both the water and the blood.
3. And The Spirit Himself witnesses that this is true,
because The Spirit is truth.
The following are the acts of His disciples and how they
fulfilled this mission:

On the day of Pentecost the
following transpired
Ac 2: 37 Now when they heard this, they were cut to the
heart, and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, "Men
and brethren, what shall we do?"
38 Then Peter said to them:
1."Repent, and let every one of you
2. be baptized in the Name of Yawhúshúä Mawshee’-akh for the remission of sins;
3. and you shall receive the gift of ”The Spirit”.
39 "For the promise is to you and to your children, and to all
who are afar off, as many as Maw-shee‟-akh our “The
Father” will call."
40 And with many other words he witnessed and exhorted
them, saying, "Be delivered from this perverse generation."
41 Then those who gladly received His word were
baptized; and that day about three thousand lives were
added to them;
42 and they continued steadfastly in the apostles' teachings
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers.
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Very important! ….Some people feel that if they have been
anointed by the Spirit that it is enough.
Not so!....The Scripture below shows that in the case where
the anointing of the Spirit preceded; baptism was then
required to follow.
To the sceptic; having received a spiritual anointing like
speaking in tongues does not mean that you are born again!
Spiritual gifts are something to be desired and prayed for
and are given by the Fathers digression to edify, lead, guide
and teach us. Being baptized in water and (covered or
clothed in) spirit regardless is an essential pre-requisite to
deliverance / salvation and cannot be ignored!
Ac 10:44 While Peter was still speaking these words; “The
Spirit” fell upon all those who heard the word.
45 And those of the circumcision who believed were
astonished, as many as came with Peter, because the gift
of “The Spirit” had been poured out on the Gentiles also.
46 For they heard them speak with tongues and magnify
“The Father”. Then Peter answered,
47 "Can anyone forbid water, that these should not be
baptized who have received “The Spirit” just as we have?"
48 And he commanded them to be baptised in the name of
the Maw-shee’-akh. Then they asked him to stay a few
days.

Paul’s Repentance and Immersion
Ac 22:16 Vs. 6 "Now it happened, as I journeyed and came
near Damascus at about noon, suddenly a great light from
heaven shone around me.
7 "And I fell to the ground and heard a voice saying to me,
'Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me?'
8 "So I answered, 'Who are You, “Master”?' And He said to
me, 'I am Yawhúshúä of Nazareth, whom you are
persecuting.'
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9 "And those who were with me indeed saw the light and
were afraid, but they did not hear the voice of Him who
spoke to me.
10 "So I said, 'What shall I do, “Master”?' And the “Master”
said to me, 'Arise and go into Damascus, and there you will
be told all things which are appointed for you to do.'
11 "And since I could not see for the brightness of that light,
being led by the hand of those who were with me, I came
into Damascus.
12 "Then a certain Ananias, a devout man according to the
law, having a good witness with all the Jews who dwelt
there,
13 "came to me; and he stood and said to me, 'Brother Saul,
receive your sight.' And at that same hour I looked up at him.
14 "Then he said, “The Father” of our fathers has chosen
you that you should know His will, and see the Just One,
and hear the voice of His mouth.
15 'For you will be His witness to all men of what you have
seen and heard.
16 'And now why are you waiting? Arise and be baptized,
and wash away your sins, calling on the Name
(Yawhúshúä) of Maw-shee’-akh.
In the above we see that Ananias proclaims, (Vs.16) that it is
the Father‘s will that Saul should ―Arise and be baptised,
and wash away his sins, calling on the Name of Mawshee’-akh. This command was not just for Saul, but for
everybody who the Father should call to repentance and to
live a new life in Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‘-akh.

Converts in Samaria
Ac 8:12 Vs. 12 But when they believed Philip as he
preached the things concerning the “Rule” of “The Father”
and the Name of Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‟-akh, both men
and women were baptized.
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The Ethiopian Eunuch
Ac 8: 35 Then Philip opened his mouth, and beginning at this
Scripture, preached Yawhúshúä to him.
36 Now as they went down the road, they came to some
water. And the eunuch said, "See, here is water. What
hinders me from being baptized?"
37 Then Philip said, "If you believe with all your heart, you
may." And he answered and said, "I believe that Yawhúshúä
Maw-shee‟-akh is the Son of “The Father Yaw”."
38 So he commanded the chariot to stand still. And both
Philip and the eunuch went down into the water, and he
baptized him.
39 Now when they came up out of the water, the Spirit of
the “Father” caught Philip away, so that the eunuch saw him
no more; and he went on his way rejoicing.
40 But Philip was found at Azotus. And passing through, he
preached in all the cities till he came to Caesarea.

Lydia of Thyatira
Ac 16: 15 And then she and her household were
Baptized.

The Philippian Jailer and Household
Ac 16: 29 Then he called for a light, ran in, and fell down
trembling before Paul and Silas.
30 And he brought them out and said, "Sirs, what must I do
to be delivered?"
31 So they said, "Believe on Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‟-akh,
and you will be delivered, you and your household."
32 Then they spoke the word of the “Master” to him and to
all who were in his house.
33 And he took them the same hour of the night and washed
their stripes. And immediately he and all his family were
baptized.
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34 Now when he had brought them into his house, he set
food before them; and he rejoiced, having believed in Mawshee‟-akh with his entire household.

In conclusion
Now that we have read the facts. If we are obedient to the
word and wish to be a part of heavens promises. The
question should not be if we are to be baptised (if we have
not done so already) but rather how should we be baptised?

Baptism applied
a.) Baptism is to be performed from the age of 12 (at his /
her coming of age according to scripture) upwards only and
not before, for the repentance and burial of our old sinful life.
Acts 2:38) Then Peter said to them, "Repent, and let every
one of you be baptized in the name of Yawhúshúä Mawshee‟-akh for the remission of sins;
b.) It is done once only; by complete immersion in water,
during which we ask for the forgiveness of our sins and
accept the ransom paid for us, by the blood and death of the
human Lamb Hoshay'ah, the Son of ―Yaw‖.
c.) As he/she rises from the water, the Teacher is to call
Mawshee‘akh‘s New Resurrection Name (Rev 3:12) "Yawhu-shúa" (meaning ―Yaw‖ has delivered) over the person,
d.) In obedience to this he/she by calling for forgiveness of
their sin, receives ―the Name‖ and is adopted into the family
of "YAW". (Deut 28:10 Num 6:22-27)
N.B. It is only in so doing that one becomes a legitimate heir
to the promises given. (Gen 15:18, 17:19 Ps 105:8-15).

-----------------------------------------------------
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LAZARUS

We once more firstly need to realise that, virtually everything
Maw-shee‘-akh did had a teaching to it.
(Mark 4:34 & Matt 13:34 “Without a parable spoke He not
unto them”).
Lazarus in this case was to be a foreshowing, pattern or type
of the seven thousand year history and redemption plan for
the children of ―YAW‖.
We take our Scripture reading In John 11;1-46….
Vs:1 Now a man named Lazarus was sick. He was from
Bethany, the village of Mary and her sister Martha.
2 This Mary, whose brother Lazarus now lay sick, was
the same one who poured perfume on Maw-shee‟-akh
and wiped his feet with her hair.
3 So the sisters sent word to Hoshay‟ah,(not Jesus or
Yeshua) Master, the one you love is sick."
A lessen to learn…
Foreshown in Lazarus; the children of ―Yawhú‖ who were
bound by sin for 4,000 years since the fall of Adam, had its
penalty resting over their heads, and metaphorically
speaking ―were sick, in debt to the Father and in trouble!!‖
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The Scripture says that Yawhú looked across the Earth and
found no one worthy to redeem his brother.
Ps 49:7 None of them can by any means redeem his
brother, nor give to Eternal-Yaw a ransom (for sin) for him:
Rom 3:23 “For all have sinned and come short of the right
rulings of “Father Yaw”.
Rom 5:12 Therefore, just as through one man sin entered
the world, and death through sin, and thus death spread to
all men, because all sinned—
14 Nevertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses, even
over those who had not sinned according to the likeness of
the transgression of Adam, who is a type of Him who was to
come.
Rom 6:23 And that the wages of sin is death.
Given the above quoted scriptures, it would appear that
all was lost. We indeed have all sinned and for this
reason there was no righteous man, to redeem and pay
with his life the ransom required. To make matters
worse, the blood offering of animals, could not take
away sin but could only cover sin. This blood had until
then acted as a temporary ―go between‖ to serve as an
I.O.U. or a letter of credit, for a postponement of
prosecution… But could not pay for the individual debt
incurred by all, and now it had been revoked. The time
for debt collection had come. This situation left mankind
accountable and powerless, with no other destiny but t o
die.
Isaiah 1: 11 "To what purpose is the multitude of your
offerings to Me?" Says Yawhú. "I have had enough of
burnt offerings of rams and the fat of fed cattle. I do not
delight in the blood of bulls, or of lambs or goats.
13 Bring no more futile offerings;….I cannot endure
iniquity and your meetings.
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Good news!!
4 When he heard this (about Lazarus), Hoshay‟ah said,
"This sickness (or situation) will not end in death.
No, it is to The Father‟s honour, so that through it His
Son may be uplifted.
5 Hoshay‟ah loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus.
(as well as in type the Lazarus congregation the
redeemed assembly)
Regardless of what seemed to be an impossible state
of affairs, and a no win situation; good news was at
hand, for help was on the way.
Out of Him and His Father‘s love for His people (the
Lazarus People), Yawhú the Son as the pre-incarnated
Maw-shee‘-akh, had the situation well in hand.
We need also to realize that it is not the Fathers will
that anyone should perish but all should inherit eternal
life (John 3:16)
Psalm 40:6 Blood offering You did not desire; My ears
You have opened. Burnt offering and sin offering You
did not require.
7 Then I said, "Behold, I come; (the pre-incarnated
Maw-shee‟-akh speaking) In the scroll of the book it is
written of me.
8 I delight to do Your will, Eternal-Yaw, Your law is
within my heart."
1John 4:10 In this is love, not that we loved EternalFather Yaw, but that He loved us and sent His Son to
be the propitiation for our sins.
14 And we have seen and witness that the Father has
sent the Son as deliverer of the world.
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The question would then be, when would this take
place?
6 Yet when he heard that Lazarus was sick, he stayed
where he was two more days.
7 Then he said to his disciples, "Let us go back to
Judea.
8 “But Rabbi," they said, "a short while ago the Jews
tried to stone you, and yet you are going back there?"
Metaphorically speaking..
9 Hoshay‟ah answered, "Are there not twelve hours of
daylight? A man who walks by day will not stumble, for
he sees by this world's light.
10 It is when he walks by night that he stumbles, for he
has no light."
Sinners die and… are eternally deceased. This is not so in
the case of the righteous who in the eyes of the Father,
considers His elect only to have fallen asleep and rest in the
grave, waiting for the time of his awaking call.
11 After he had said this, he went on to tell them, "Our
friend Lazarus has fallen asleep; but I am going there
to wake him up."
12 His disciples replied, Master, if he sleeps, he will
get better."
13 Hoshay’ah had been speaking of his death, but
his disciples thought he meant natural sleep.
14 So then he told them plainly, "Lazarus is dead",
15 and for your sake I am glad I was not there, so that
you may believe. But let us go to him."
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Disciples’ willingness to offer their lives.
16 Then Thomas (called Didymus) said to the rest of
the disciples, "Let us also go, that we may die with
him."
4000 years = 4 spiritual days
The question one would ask is, why did Hoshay‘ah wait for 2
more days before embarking on a journey that would take
him another 2 days, (in total 4 days) in the case of this
extreme emergency?
The reason as explained earlier, Lazarus being a
foreshowing (type) of the Yaw-Shawr-Ool-Lites (Israelites)
who were spiritually sick with sin and bound by the Law for
4000 years = 4 spiritual days since the fall of Adam.
Therefore, He Maw-shee‘-akh had to wait 2 more days for
the appointed time of His arrival to be after 4 days. Then
only could He address this problem.
17 On his arrival, Hoshay‟ah found that Lazarus had
already been in the tomb for four days.
18 Bethany was less than two miles from Jerusalem,
19 and many Jews had come to Martha and Mary to
comfort them in the loss of their brother.
20 When Martha heard that Hoshay‟ah was coming,
she went out to meet him, but Mary stayed at home.
21 Master Martha said to Hoshay‟ah, "if you had been
here, my brother would not have died.
Her belief in the promises..
22 But I know that even now The Father will give you
whatever you ask."
23 Hoshay‟ah said to her, "Your brother will rise
again."
24 Martha answered, "I know he will rise again in the
resurrection at the last day."
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25 Hoshay‟ah said to her, "I am the resurrection and
the life.
He who believes in me will live, even though he dies;
26 and whoever lives and believes in me will never
die. Do you believe this?"
27 “Yes, Master ," she told him, "I believe that you are
the Maw-shee‟-akh, the Son of Yaw the Eternal
Father, who was to come into the world."
28 And after she had said this, she went back and
called her sister Mary aside. "The Teacher is here,"
she said, "and is asking for you."
29 When Mary heard this, she got up quickly and went
to him.
30 Now Hoshay‟ah had not yet entered the village, but
was still at the place where Martha had met him.
31 When the Jews who had been with Mary in the
house, comforting her, noticed how quickly she got up
and went out, they followed her, supposing she w as
going to the tomb to mourn there.
Hoshay’ah wept..
32 When Mary reached the place where he was and
saw him, she fell at his feet and said, “Master, if you
had been here, my brother would not have died."
33 When Hoshay‟ah saw her weeping, and the Jews
who had come along with her also weeping, he was
deeply moved in spirit and troubled.
34 “Where have you laid him?" he asked. "Come and
see, Master," they replied.
35 Hoshay’ah wept.
36 Then the Jews said, "See how he loved him!"
We may ask, if Hoshay‘ah knew that he was going to
resurrect Lazarus, why did He weep? Being the Creator
He was not insensitive to the pain and the feeling of
loss brought about by death. Not only to the loved ones
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of Lazarus but to His creation itself. It was for this
reason that He was here, so that life of the righteous
should not end in death, but that eternal life could be
possible as a gift to obtain for all those who would so
choose to accept.
37 But some of them said, "Could not he who opened
the eyes of the blind man have kept this man from
dying?"
"Take away the stone,"
38 Hoshay‟ah, once more deeply moved, came to the
tomb. It was a cave with a stone laid across the
entrance.
39 “Take away the stone," he said.
Bad odour..
"But, Master," said Martha, the sister of the dead man,
"by this time there is a bad odour, for he has been
there four days."
40 Then Hoshay‟ah said, "Did I not tell you that if you
believed, you would see the power of The Eternal
Father?"
41 So they took away the stone. Then Hoshay‟ah
looked up and said, "Father, I thank you that you have
heard me.
42 I knew that you always hear me, but I said this for
the benefit of the people standing here, that they may
believe that you sent me."
43 When he had said this, Hoshay‟ah called in a loud
voice, "Lazarus, come out!"
The veil (curtain in the temple) rent at Calvary made the
way open to the Set-apart place (Heaven) for the
redeemed to pass thru.
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For 4 000 years… the children of the Father had been
bound by the smelly grave clothes of the law due to sin.
This same situation applies to the un-regenerated man
and woman who have not yet accepted deliverance in
the Name of Yawhúshúa.
Their spirits are dead, in a state of decay. They have
been blocked up in the tomb of their human bodies and
the entrance has been sealed off by hearts of stone. As
a direct result of this there is ―spiritually speaking‖ a
stench so unpleasant, that it is impossible for those
living on the outside, ―the redeemed‖, angels, heaven
and the Father to bear.
Isa 64:6 But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our
righteousness are as filthy (and smelly) rags; (in His
Presence)
When the re-birth takes place… Yawhushúa first
approaches our lives and his first command is ―to
remove the hearts of stone” that have denied our
spirit‘s life for so long.
Eze 36:26 A new heart also will I give you, and a new
spirit will I put within you: and I will take away “the
stony heart” out of your flesh, and I will give you an
“heart of flesh” (a new Heart). (and Eze 11:19)
After the stone (stony heart) is removed He then
commands your spirit to come alive, to rise up, come
forth and be set free like Lazarus. As this miracle takes
place, and as a sign of life, the new born babe in you
begins to cry, tears of joy from within you.
It is true I‘m sure that heavens rejoice and a choir of
angels sing, each time the miracle of re-birth takes
place.
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Grave clothes = the law of sin
44 The dead man came out, his hands and feet
wrapped with strips of linen, and a cloth around his
face. Hoshay‟ah said to them, "Take off the grave
clothes and let him go."
After being resurrected and coming out of the cave,
Lazarus had to before he would be acceptable to join
his people:
1. Remove the smelly… grave clothes typified by the
law. The message to us is that we may confess our
sins, accept the blood of Yawhushúa Maw-shee‘-akh
and ask for deliverance.
Gal 3: 19 What purpose then does the law serve? It
was added because of transgressions, till the Seed
should come to whom the promise was made; and it
was appointed through angels by the hand of a
mediator (Yawhúshúa Maw-shee‟-akh).
2. Completely wash his… whole body typified by
immersion / baptism in the Name of Yawhúshúa.
Ac 8:36 And as they went on their way, they came unto
a certain water: and the eunuch said, See, here is
water; what doth hinder me to be baptized?
Ac 8:38 And he commanded the chariot to stand still:
and they went down both into the water, both Philip and
the eunuch; and he baptized him.
3. Put on or be clothed in fresh garments.
Rom 13:14 But put on Yawhushúa Maw-shee‟-akh, and
make no provision for the flesh, to fulfill its lusts.
Gal 3:27 For as many of you as were Baptized into
Maw-shee‟-akh have put on Maw-shee‟-akh.
28 There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you
are all one in Yawhushúa Maw-shee‟-akh.
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29 And if you are Maw-shee‟-akh‟s, then you are
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise.
Maw-shee‘-akh confirms the necessity of this process,
demonstrated in Lazarus to Nicodemus, as an essential
pre-requisite for mankind seeking redemption. We first
need to be able to see Heavens realm He proclaims,
before we will be permitted to enter and take part of its
promises.
Jhn 3:3 Hoshay‟ah answered and said to him, "Most
assuredly, I say to you, unless one is born again, he
cannot see the realm of "Yaw-Eternal."
4 Nicodemus said to Him, "How can a man be born
when he is old? Can he enter a second time into his
mother's womb and be born?"
5 Hoshay‟ah answered, "Most assuredly, I say to you,
unless one is born of water and Spirit, he cannot enter
the realm of the Father.
6 "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that
which is born of the Spirit is spirit.
7 "Do not marvel that I said to you, 'You must be born
again.'
8 "The wind blows where it wishes and you hear the
sound of it, but cannot tell where it comes from and
where it goes. So is everyone who is born of the Spirit."
John sums it up in:
1 John 5:8 And there are three that bear witness on
earth: the Spirit, the water, and the blood; and these
three agree as one. (as recorded in the original
scriptures)
That is to say that you cannot have the one without the
other.
a. The Spirit to cover and revive you to new life.
b. The Blood to atone and set you free.
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c. The Water to ―symbolically‖ wash away and bury the
stench and sin, of the old man so that the new man
may come forth, clothed in righteousness.
45 Therefore many of the Jews who had come to visit
Mary, and had seen what Hoshay‟ah did, put their belief
in him.
46 But some of them went to the Pharisees and told
them what Hoshay‟ah had done.
47 Then the chief priests and the Pharisees called a
meeting of the Sanhedrin.
"What are we accomplishing?" they asked. "Here is
this man performing many miraculous signs.
48 If we let him go on like this, everyone will believe in
him, and then the Romans will come and take away
both our place and our nation."
49 Then one of them, named Caiaphas, who was high
priest that year, spoke up,
Yaw-Eternal speaks even through donkeys
"You know nothing at all!
50 You do not realize that it is better for you that
one man dies for the people than that the whole
nation perish."
51 He did not say this on his own, but as high priest
that year he prophesied that Hoshay’ah would die
for the Jewish nation,
52 and not only for that nation but also for the
scattered children of the Father, to bring them
together and make them one.
53 So from that day on they plotted to take his life.
-----------------------------------------

THE DOG’S LIFE
1THE DOG’S LIFE
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THE DOG’S LIFE

Matthew 15:21 Then Hoshay‘ah (not Jesus or Yeshua) went
out from there and departed to the region of Tyre and Sidon.
22
And behold, a woman of Canaan came from that region
and cried out to Him, saying,
―Have compassion, Son of David! My daughter is severely
demon-possessed.‖
23
But He answered her not a word.
And His disciples came and urged Him, saying, ―Send her
away, for she cries out after us.‖
24
But He answered and said,
“I was not sent except to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel.‖
25
Then she came and begged Him, saying ―Master‖ help
me!‖
26
But He answered and said,
“It is not good to take the children’s bread and throw it
to the little dogs.”
27
And she said, “Yes, Master”, yet even the little dogs
(under the table eat from the children’s crumbs. Mark
7:28) which fall from their masters’ table”.
28
Then Hoshay‟ah answered and said to her,
“O woman, great is your “belief”! Let it be to you as you
desire.” And her daughter was healed from that very hour.
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To understand …the above occurrence we need to once
more realize that almost all that Hoshay‘ah did or said was
meant as a teaching, proverb or parable and was subject to
interpretation
Mt 13:34 All these things spake Hoshay‟ah unto the
multitude in parables; and without a parable spake he not
unto them:
Mr 4:34 but without a parable spake he not unto them: and
when they were alone, he expounded all things to his
disciples.
While Hoshay’ah …was in the region of Tyre and Sidon a
Greek; Syro-Phoenician woman approached him crying out
to him saying ―Son of David Have compassion on me!‖
My daughter is severely ill (demon-possessed).
It is interesting to know that in those days any mental
disorders that a person may have had, would be due to their
ignorance and superstition, as well as their fear of the
unknown be diagnosed as ―demon possession‖. Her
daughter could have been suffering from acute epilepsy
which is a well-known disease and is treatable in our time.
Hoshay’ah’s apparent.. silence and the woman‘s
persistence, had become an embarrassing situation and His
disciples came and urged Him saying, ―Send her away, for
she cries out after us.‖
Had it not been that Hoshay‘ah was using this incident as a
teaching, His following comments would have seemed, to
say the least of it, rude racist and without compassion.
This was His reply. “I was not sent except to the lost
sheep of the house of Israel.‖
Hoshay’ah the Maw-shee’-akh …was a man with a
mission. This was to redeem the house of Israel by offering
His life as a sin offering and by so doing, became the
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required Passover lamb.
The miracles and acts of compassion that He would do, was
to authenticate His position to the house of Israel.
If He was to succeed in His mission, He would need to stay
focused on the matters at hand and not embark on a moral
voyage of compassion, which would have invariably no
matter how admirable, lead Him to distant horizons beyond
His required objective. This would leave Him without enough
time or energy at hand to do what He had come to do in the
first place.
We so easily …in this modern time that we are living,
become victims to what I would like to call ―the triumph of
triviality‖.
Far too often we get ourselves so involved in many trivial
things that have absolutely little or no bearing on the fact that
we are called with a purpose. This purpose being, to bear
witness of our belief, and also to bring the good news of
redemption and deliverance in the Name of Yawhúshúa (the
resurrection Name of Maw-shee‘-akh), to a world that is
dying because of sin.
Then she persisted and begged Him, saying, “Master”
help me!”
In return He answered and said;
“It is not good to take the children’s bread and throw it
to the little dogs.”
Once again …if we did not know what Maw-shee‘-akh was
saying was subject to interpretation, His referring to her as a
dog would in the least have seemed offensive.
It is interesting to know that in prophetic language, only the
children of Israel including those that had been adopted and
circumcised, were considered to be “people” or “His
children”. This naturally also includes all those in the new
covenant dispensation who have been spiritually
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circumcised, by immersion in the Name of Yawhúshúa, for
the remission of their sins. The rest of humanity being the
non-Israelites, were simply referred to as the nations,
gentiles, heathen, pigs or swine……. and in this case, dogs.
The scriptures are not very flattering when referring to dogs.
Re 22:15 For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and
whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.
Mt 7:6 Give not that which is precious unto the dogs, neither
cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample them
under their feet, and turn again and rend you.
2Pe 2:22….. The dog is turned to his own vomit again; and
the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.
Revelation 22:14 Blessed are those who do His
commandments, that they may have the right to the tree of
life, and may enter through the gates into the city. 15But
outside are dogs and sorcerers and sexually immoral and
murderers and idolaters, and whoever loves and practices a
lie.
Deuteronomy 23:17 18“You shall not bring the wages of a
harlot or the price of a dog to the house of Yawhú for any
vowed offering, for both of these are an abomination to
Yawhú your “Mighty One”.
In this case… however, we presume that in using the term
―little dogs‖ Maw-shee‘-akh was referring to the domestic
type so many of us have as pets.
To this statement the woman replied.
“Yes, “Master”, yet even the little dogs (under the table)
eat from the children’s crumbs (Mark 7:28) which fall
from their masters’ table”.
The woman… did not take offence and by saying this
showed that she understood what He was saying. She being
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a foreigner did not have the right to claim her daughters
healing from this heavenly gifted Jewish Rabbi (teacher),
who was on a mission to His own people. Due to the severity
of her plight however, she was humbly asking Him to have
compassion on her. She was ―trusting and believing that He
had the power‖ to grant her request.
Then Hoshay‘ah answered and said to her,
“O woman, great is your “belief and trust”! Let it be to
you as you desire.” And her daughter was healed from that
very hour.

The difference between having
privileges as opposed to having rights
Having Privileges...
Being a pet dog in good household is not a bad thing.
Looking up at you with their big eyes and their tails wagging,
they usually get you to give them the last portion of the ice
cream cone or the snack you have been nibbling on. People
are known to go to great lengths of effort and pay large sums
of money to acquire and own the pedigree of their choice.
Doggy parlours are a lucrative business in the wealthy
suburbs, as people are fond of having these pets well
groomed. It is a known fact that the pet dog is considered by
many, to be man‘s best friend. In some households these
pets are treated better than their own children.
Having rights…
Bearing children however brings responsibilities. They pass
thru us and are brought to life as result of a man and a
woman‘s love for each other. While they are with us we
nurture, hold, care for, protect, love and teach them the best
way that we know how. We don‘t own them as they are only
borrowed to us for a space in time; thereafter they grow up
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to live lives of their own. We then have to let go of them to
start their own lives. From there onward we can only lovingly
stand by and watch as they find their own life companions
and the circle of life once more repeats itself as it goes on its
way.
Unlike dogs…
that only have privileges, children have rights.
Dogs have no responsibilities other than to be our
companion. Children however grow up learning to face their
own responsibilities that will enable them to successfully
function, and survive in the world of which they have so
much become a part of.
People are often…
called upon to put their lives on the line of impending
disaster, to rescue their fellows in need. There are many
tales of bravery where parents have lost their lives protecting
their children from harm and danger.
Unlike for dogs… people do not offer their lives for them.
There are cases however where dogs in the time of peril
have on many an occasion, put their own lives in danger and
have even been known, to have lost their lives protecting
their masters.
The moral of the story….
is simply this; Hoshay‘ah Maw-shee‘-akh came into this
world to offer His life for ―the people, His children‖ and did
not do so for ―the dogs‖ (the heathen).
In view of… the facts in this teaching we need to ask ourselves:
As in the case of this Greek, Syro-Phoenician woman, are
we living our lives, spiritually feeding off the ―privileges as
little dogs‖ which have absolutely no promise of life beyond
whose only destiny is to die and forever be forgotten?
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Having been entitled in this life only to the crumbs or scraps
of kindness that fall from ―The Masters table‖ (Heaven), or
have we thru the rebirth, legally been adopted to become
His legitimate children with the right to spiritually sit and
eat at ―The Fathers table‖ and live forever?
Eph 2:6 And hath raised us up together, and made us sit
together in heavenly places in Yawhúshúa Maw-shee‟-akh:

What must I do to be born again?
John 3:1 There was a man of the Pharisees named
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews.
2 This man came to Hoshay‟ah by night and said to Him,
"Rabbi, we know that You are a teacher come from the
Almighty; for no one can do these signs that You do unless
the Almighty is with him."
3 Hoshay‟ah answered and said to him, "Most assuredly, I
say to you, unless one is born again, he cannot (even) see
the realm of “Yaw”."(Let alone enter)
4 Nicodemus said to Him, "How can a man be born when he
is old? Can he enter a second time into his mother's womb
and be born?"
5 Hoshay‟ah answered, "Most assuredly, I say to you,
a.) unless one is born of water
b.) and the Spirit,
he cannot enter the realm of Yawhú. (Sit at His table)
6 "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, (like the little
dogs that sit under the table that have the privilege to feed
off the crumbs (leftovers) that come from the table and fall to
the ground at The Masters good favour. But do not have the
right to feed at the table itself) and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit. (The children who have the right to feed
at the table)
7 "Do not marvel that I said to you, 'You must be born again.
(we need to be born again and be adopted into the family of
Yawhushúa before we can enjoy the rights as His children)
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The right of adoption to become children is only by the
rebirth and immersion in the Name of Yawhushúa “Mawshee’-akh.
Acts 4: 12 "Nor is there deliverance in any other, for there is
no other Name under heaven given among men by which
we must be redeemed."
Acts 2: 38 Then Peter said to them, "Repent, and let every
one of you be baptised in the name of Yawhúshúa “Mawshee‟-akh for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the
gift of the “Rauch Qôdesh” (Hebrew for the spirit of
separation from the world and unto The Father)
Ac 8:12 But when they believed Philip preaching the things
concerning the realm of The Father, and the name of
Yawhúshúa Maw-shee‟-akh, they were baptized, both men
and women.
Ac 8:16 ….they were baptized in the Name of the
Yawhúshúa Maw-shee’-akh.)
Ac 10:48 And he commanded them to be baptized in the
name of Yawhúshúa Maw-shee’-akh. …….
Ac 19:4 Then said Paul, John verily baptised with the
immersion of repentance, saying unto the people, that they
should believe on him which should come after him, that is,
on Yawhúshúa “Maw-shee‟-akh.
Ac 19:5 When they heard this, they were baptised in the
Name of the Yawhúshúa Maw-shee’-akh.
Ro 6:3 Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptised
into Yawhúshúa were baptised into his death?
---------------------------------------------------------
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THE TRUE NAMES OF THE FATHER
AND HIS SON CONTINUED

I AM THAT I AM
Approximately in the year, 2488, or 1272 BCE, (Ex 3:2) the
Angel Mekaw-Yaw-Ool The Son of Father YAW,
appeared to Moses (Mosheh) ―at the recorded incident
of the burning bush‖ (Exodus 3:1-15) and was described
by Moses as being the Angel of “Yaw” (referred to in
error by the translators as “the angel of the Lord”).
Ex 3:2 And the Angel of “Yaw” (the Son of the Eternal
Father “Yaw”) appeared unto him (Moses) in a flame of
fire out of the midst of a bush: and he looked, and,
behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush was not
consumed.
Please note; that Hebrew words are in brackets
e.g. <……..>
Ex 3:14 And the Angel said unto Moses <Mosheh>, I AM
< haw-yaw > THAT < 'asher > I AM < haw-yaw >: and he said
,Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I AM <
haw-yaw > hath sent me unto you.
( Strongs 1961

 haw-yaw;= I exist )

We need to know that <haw-yaw> (I AM) is not a name
as those in error claim but that it is a verb root,
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explanation or personal statement pertaining to Himself.
It is also among others; His portfolio, a classification or
depiction of abilities, qualities, achievements and
accomplishments.
Besides the consonances in the word < haw-yaw= H.Y.>
do not match up to Y.H.V.H. in the Tetra Grammaton
discussed next.
By saying I AM; He is saying that He is the following and
many more not listed as the greater:
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Yaw-seph (Joseph),
Moses, Joshua David, Solomon, Samson, Isaiah……
He has 365 titles; our King, the Word, our Judge, Governor,
Father, the Arm, the Rock, the Lamb…and so the list goes
on.
Php 2:10 that at the Name of Yawhú-shúä (His New
Covenant Name) every knee should bow, of those in
heaven, and of those on earth, and of those under the earth,

-------------------------------------

THE SONS MEMORIAL NAME


"Yaw-Hú"
The Angel Mekaw-Yaw-Ool then introduced Himself by
the New Name he had specifically chosen for us as
mortals to identify him by namely;

 = "Yaw-Hú" (Pronounced Yaw-hoo)
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1.“Hú” in Hebrew;

  meaning; “I exist”. This is to say that;

He (as the Son of ―Yaw‖) is not mortal and does not die as is
the case with us.



- 

2.
=YHVH is the abbreviation of the Name
= "Yaw-Hú" known as the Tetra gram which appears 6,828
times in the original Scriptures.
Proclaiming…to Moses that ―this is My (future) Name
forever, and this is my memorial to all generations
(to come).‖
Exodus 3:15 And The Angel {God} said moreover unto
Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel,

 = "Yaw-Hú" {LORD God once more as in error

inserted by the translators} of your fathers, the Ool-ohim
(Mighty One) {God} of Abraham, the Mighty One {God} of
Isaac, and the Mighty One {God} of Jacob, hath sent me
unto you: this is my Name for ever, and this is My memorial
unto all generations. (Meaning that His Name would not
change!!)
Explanation on the word hoo
3058 Yay-hoo‟;(which should read Yaw-hoo‟) When
spoken of it means; Yaw is He.
When speaking of Himself it then means; I AM = the
same as above < haw-yaw >: meaning I exist.
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Therefore; once more the meaning of the word Yaw with
the word Hú attached means that He Yaw (the Son)
exists, (Is not mortal).

NO ONE HAS SEEN ETERNAL FATHER
YAW {GOD} AT ANY TIME.
NB. As so many people in error presume that it was the
Eternal Father ―Yaw‖ {God the Father} that appeared unto
Moses (Ex 3: 1-15), we at this point once more need to take
careful Note;….that The Eternal Father Yaw ―is a Spirit
Being‖ (and therefore invisible) Who fills many other
universes besides our own and ―Not an Angelic Being like
His Son‖.
John 4:24 Eternal Father Yaw {God} is a Spirit (being):
Eph 4:4-6 Only one Spirit; above, through and in all.
Joh 1:18 No one has seen Eternal Father Yaw {God} at
any time. (including Moses) The only begotten Son, (the



Angel
= "Yaw-Hú") who is in the bosom of the
Father, He has declared Him.

How small are angels and men compared to our universe
and Eternal Father YAW who in Spirit fills it and beyond?
It is therefore impossible for The Father (due to His transuniversal enormity), to be subject to the confines of an
infinitely small in comparison, celestial (Angel) body like His
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Son, who has the same physical size as us ―mankind‖ (Gen
1:26).
For this reason the Angel of “Yaw” {Angel of the Lord} that
appeared unto Moses in the burning bush by His memorial



Name to His children;
= "Yaw-Hú" (YHVH) was
none other than the Son of Yaw the Angel Mekaw-YawOol.

(Please Note: The Angel on the picture is just a symbolic gesture and it is
not that we believe real angels to have wings).
He is also known in one of His many titles as The Word
meaning spokesmen of His Father “Yaw”
In fact, wherever {―the Lord‖ in most cases or ―the Angel of
the Lord”} as erroneously written by the translators in the
old Covenant (testament) English Scriptures, from Exodus: 3
onwards; this reference should read,
(YHVH)‖.

 = "Yaw-Hú"

This fact is confirmed by the
Father Himself:
Ex 23: 20 ¶ Behold, I send an (my) Angel before thee, to
keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place which I
have prepared.
21 Beware of him, and obey His voice, provoke Him not;
for He will not pardon your transgressions: for My Name
(YAW) is in Him.
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We once again need to take note; the Eternal Fathers
surname

 = is phonetically (correctly) transliterated as

“Yaw
” and Not Yah
!! As some would have
you believe (Strong‘s 3050)
http://biblehub.com/hebrew/3050.htm
which is imbedded in His Son‘s Memorial Name
"Yaw-Hú" (YHVH)

 =

DECIPHERING THE TETRA GRAM



(YOD-HAY-VAV-HAY) = YHVH
We first need to know that the ancient Hebrew alphabet
had only consonances and no vowels (namely
a.e.i.o.u.). These vowels had to be remembered and
passed down from word of mouth when verbalizing any
words. Many years later a group of Scribes in Tiberias
called the Masorets, instated the vowels in about 6001000 A.D.
These Masorets, when writing the memorial Name as
given to Moses (Ex 3:15), deliberately omitted the
accompanying vowels due to their superstition. This was
done to protect the use of the Name (―as they said‖)
which they deemed too reverent or set-apart to use. As
a result only the 4 consonants were used and has been
the direct result of much speculation, confusion and
debate.



These 4 consonants
Reading from right to left
(YOD-HAY-VAV-HAY) = YHVH (Known as the Tetra
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gram) appears 6,828 times in the original Scripture and
has since been erroneously replaced, by the word ―Lord‖
in most English translations.
The truth in the matter; is that people
have been looking to solve this mystery to the
missing vowels in completely the wrong place!
The answer to the mystery lays in the fact that many
Israelites, who knew the true Name (listed in the charts
below), attached it to the names of their children. This
was done in the belief that in so doing; their children
would carry a special blessing as well as protection by
the Almighty during their lives.
Isaiah 52:6 ... Therefore My people shall know (and bear)
My Name;
These 22 as well as the 135 names listed below, are
only a few of the known multitude of Hebrew people, that
through time (including many prophets) have had the



Sovereign‘s true Name
="Yaw-Hú" attached to
theirs. This practice is once again done today for
example; in the name of a well-known previous Israeli
Prime minister Benjamin Netan-yahu / Netan-yaw-hu
(When correctly spelt)

FIRSTLY CONFORMATION OF THE
FATHER’S NAME “YAW”….
as well as the Memorial name of His Son (the Angel)
“Yaw-Hú” (pronounced -Yaw’-hoo) is to be found in the
two examples beneath in Strong‘s 2148 and 2069 and in
the 22 more examples following as well as 135 listed
thereafter.
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Example:
a.) Zecar-Yaw-hú (Zachariah)
.

 

   Yaw’-hoo; Yaw

has remembered;
b.) Zeb-ad-Yaw’-hú (Zebadiah)
2069.

 , zeb-ad-Yaw’-hoo; from

2064 and 3050; Yaw has given;
Please note ; that according to Hebrew grammatical



laws, a letter = ―H‖ except in the beginning of a word is
not pronounced.
For this reason the pronunciation of the Name Yawhú(h) with or without remains the same. In this case the
Scribes not wanting to reveal the correct interpretation
to the tetra gram chose to omit it.
Example;
as

="Yaw- Hú" (in full) is pronounced the same

="Yaw- Hú" (in short).

On the following pages are lists with the James
Strong’s, dictionary of Hebrew and Greek words
“reference numbers, should be enough, to convince
the most vehement sceptic to the validity, of the
Fathers Name Yaw and His Sons Name Yaw-hú as the
answer to the tetra gram.
Correctly /
meaning
In error
Name + Yaw-hú
phonetically
known
as
Read from right to left
Pronounced


0223  
0138

ad-o-neeyaw-hoo
oo-reeyaw-hoo

reverer
of Yaw-hú
flame
of Yaw-hú

Adonijah
Uriah
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0281  
0452 
0558 
0568 
0683 
01141  
01296  
01436 
01587 
01806  
02069  
02148 
02396  
02518  
0274

akh-azyaw-hoo
akh-eeyaw-hoo
Ool-eeyaw-hoo
am-atzyaw-hoo
am-aryaw-hoo
ats-alyaw-hoo
ben-awyaw-hoo
beh-rekyaw-hoo
ghed-alyaw-hoo
ghem-aryaw-hoo
del-awyaw-hoo
zeb-adyaw-hoo
zek-aryaw-hoo
yekh-iz-koeyaw-hoo
Khil-keeyaw-hoo

Yaw-hú
has seized
reverer
of Yaw-hú
Ool
of Yaw-hú
strength
of Yaw-hú
Yaw-hú
has said
Yaw-hu has
reserved
Yaw-hu
has built up
blessings
of Yaw-hu
Yaw-hú become great
Yaw-hú has
perfected
Yaw-hú has
delivered
Yaw-hú
has given
Yaw-hú has
remembered
strengthened
of Yaw-hú
portion
of Yaw-hú

Achazjah
Ahiah
Elijah
Amaziah
Amariah
Azaliah
Benaiah
Berachiah
Gedaliah
Gemariah
Delaiah
Zebadiah
Zachariah
Hezekiah
Hillkiah
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02900 
02977. 
03012. 
03165  
02882

teb-alyaw-hoo
to-beeyaw-hoo
yo-sheyaw-hoo
yig-dalyaw-hoo
yekh-deeyaw-hoo

Yaw-hú
has dipped
goodness
of yaw-hú
founded
of Yaw-hú
magnified
of Yaw-hú
unity
of Yaw-hú

Tebaliah
Tobiah
Josiah
Igdaliah
Jehdeiah

135 MORE CONFORMATIONS OF THE
PHONETIC (CORRECT) VERBALISATION
OF THE NAMES YAW AND YAW-HÚ
A MULTITUDE OF ISRAELITES WHO NEW AND BORE
THE TRUE NAME YAW' AND YAW'-HOO;
“Strong’s reference numbers”
29 AB-EE-YAW'-HOO
138 AD-O-NEE-YAW'-HOO
223 OO-REE-YAW'-HOO
245 AZ-AN-YAW'-HOO
274 AKH-AZ-YAW'-HOO.
281 AKH-EE-YAW'-HOO
452 'ELIYAW AY-LEE-YAW'558 AM-ATS-YAW'-HOO.
HOO
683 ATS-AL-YAW'-HOO.
568 AM-AR-YAW'-HOO.
1141 BEN-AW-YAW'-HOO.
964 BIZ-YO-THE-YAW'.
1183 BEH-AL-YAW'.
1152 BES-O-DEH-YAW'
1229 BAK-BOOK-YAW'.
1202 BAH-AS-AY-YAW'.
1296 BEH-REK-YAW'-HOO.
1232 BOOK-KEE-YAW'.
1436 GHED-AL-YAW'- HOO.
1332 BITH-YAW'.
1735 DO-DAW-VAW'-HOO.
1587 GHEM-AR-YAW'-HOO.
1938 HO-DAV-YAW'.
1806 DEL-AW-YAW'-HOO.
2069 ZEB-AD-YAW'-HOO.
1955 HO-SHAH-YAW'.
2228 ZER-AKH-YAW'.
2148 ZEK-AR-YAW'-HOO.
2293 KHAG-GHEE-YAW'
2252 KHAB-AW-YAW'.
2396 KHIZ-KEE-YAW'-HOO
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2382 KHAZ-AW-YAW'
2446 KHAK-AL-YAW'
2608 KHAN-AN-YAW'-HOO.
2736 KHAR-HAH-YAW'.
2813 KHASH-AB-NEH-YAW'.
2900 TO-BEE-YAW'-HOO.
2977 YO-SHE-YAW'-HOO.
2998 YIB-NEE-YAW'.
3012 YIG-DAL-YAW'-HOO.
3042 YED-AW-YAW'.
3048 YED-AH-YAW'
3131 YO-SIF-YAW'
3150 YIZ-ZEE-YAW'
3165 YEKH-DEE-YAW'-HOO
3169 YEKH-IZ-KEE-YAW'- HOO
3203 YEK-OL-YAW'-HOO
3253 , YIS-MAK-YAW-HOO'
3298 ` YAH-AR-ESH-YAW'
3359 YEK-AM-YAW'
3404 YER-EE-YAW'
3439 YESH-O-KHAW-YAW'
3460 YISH-MAH-YAW'-HOO.
3562 KO-NAN-YAW'-HOO
4153 MO-AD-YAW'
4271 MAKH-SAY-YAW'
4424 MEL-AT-YAW'
4573 MAH-AD-YAW'
4641 MAH-AS-AY-YAW'-HOO
4737 MIK-NAY-YAW'-HOO
4983 MAT-TAN-YAW'-HOO
5072 NED-AB-YAW'
5166 NEKH-EM-YAW'.
5374 NAY-REE-YAW'-HOO.
5565 SEM-AK-YAW'-HOO.
5718 AD-AW-YAW'-HOO
5818 OOZ-ZEE-YAW'-HOO

2518 KHIL-KEE-YAW'-HOO
2619 KHAS-AD-YAW'.
2811 KHASH-AB-YAW'-HOO.
2882 TEB-AL-YAW'-HOO.
2970 YAH-AZ-AN-YAW'-HOO.
2997 YIB-NEH-YAW'.
3000 YEB-EH-REK-YAW'-HOO.
3041 YED-EE-DEH-YAW'.
3048 YED-AH-YAW'
3050 YAW(THE FATHERS NAME)
3143 YO-SHI-YAW'
3156 YIZ-RAKH-YAW'
3167 YAKH-ZEH-YAW'
3174 YEKH-EE-YAW'.
3204 YEK-ON-YAW'-HOO
3269 YAH-AZ-EE-YAW'-HOO
3301 YIF-DEH-YAW'
3376 YIR-EE-YAW'
3414 YIR-MEH-YAW'
3449 YISH-SHEE-YAW'-HOO.
3470 YESH-AH-YAW'-HOO
3663 KEN-AN-YAW'-HOO
4179 MO-REE-YAW'
4320 ME-KAW-YAW'
4441 MAL-KEE-YAW'-HOO
4590 MAH-AZ-YAW'-HOO
4677 METS-O-BAW-YAW'.
4920 MESH-EH-LEM-YAW'-HOO
4993 MAT-TITH-YAW'-HOO
5129 NO-AD-YAW'.
5294 NEH-AR-YAW'.
5418 NETH-AN-YAW'-HOO.
5662 O-BAD-YAW'-HOO
5812 AZ-AZ-YAW'-HOO.
5838 AZ-AR-YAW'-HOO
6055 AN-AN-YAW'
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6007 AM-AS-YAW'
6070 AN-THO-THEE-YAW'
6265 ATH-AW-YAW'.
6305 PED-AW-YAW'-HOO.
6411 PEL-AW-YAW'
6494 PEK-AKH-YAW'
6667 TSID-KEE-YAW'-HOO
6964 KO-LAW-YAW'.
7211 REH-AW-YAW'
7422 RAM-YAW'
7480 REH-AY-LAW-YAW'
7509 REF-AW-YAW'
7841 SHEKH-AR-YAW
8018 SHEL-EM-YAW'-HOO '
8114 SHEM-AR-YAW'-HOO.
8203 SHEF-AT-YAW'-HOO
8304 SER-AW-YAW'-HOO

6222 AW-SAW-YAW'
6271 ATH-AL-YAW'-HOO.
6410 PEL-AT-YAW'-HOO.
6421 PEL-AL-YAW'
6611 PETH-AKH-YAW'
6846 TSEF-AN-YAW'-HOO
6984 KOO-SHAW-YAW'-HOO
7345 REKH-AB-YAW'
7425 REM-AL-YAW'-HOO.
7485 RAH-AM-YAW'
7645 SHEB-AN-YAW'-HOO
7935 SHEK-AN-YAW'-HOO.
8098 SHEM-AW-YAW'-HOO
8187 SHEH-AR-YAW'
8274 SHAY-RAYB-YAW'

COMMENTARY ON THE ERRORS
INCURRED THRU SPECULATION BY
THOSE WHO DO NOT
KNOW THE NAME.
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Various pronunciations that due to error are used ….
, Jehovah, Yahweh, Yahvah, Yahovaw, Yawhovaw, ,
Jahova, Jahovah, Yahova, Yahovah, Jahowah,
Yahavah, Jahavah, Yahoweh, Jahaveh, Jahaweh,
Yahaweh, Jahuweh, Yahuweh, Jahuwah, Yahuwah,
Yahuah, Yah, Jah, Yahu, Yahoo, Yahvah, Yahwe.
Sadly to say they are all speculation due to the fact that there
were no vowels only consonances in the original Hebrew
language. It is a fact that after thousands of years; there is no
human alive to authenticate any of these claims, pertaining
to the correct pronunciation of ―The Name‖ no matter what
some say.
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Amazing when the blind lead the blind all fall into the ditch (Mt
15:14). It is also true to say that some are ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth (2Ti 3:7) and that
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge (Ho 4:6)
The most popular of these fabrications are:
1. Yah-Weh:
a) ―Yah‖ in Hebrew is phonetically incorrect and should be ―Yaw‖.
b) ―Weh‖ Early Hebrew had no letter “W” in it. This word is
conjecture / speculation and has no significant meaning at all
and should be ―regarded as a bad guess”!!
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--------------------------------------2. JE-HO-VAH / YAW-HO-VAW
Ye-ho-vaw Yaw-ho-vaw, Ya-ho-vaw and Je-ho-vah:
(a) ―J‖ There has never been a letter ―J‖ past or present in
the. Hebrew as well as Greek language.
(b) It is openly admitted and documented that the Rabbis
took of the vowels in the word (spelling Adonoy {the lord})



and inserted them into the Tetra gram
=Y.H.V.H. to
make up the hybrid word “Ye-ho-vaw” as shown in the
diagram below.
A quote from the 1991 Encyclopaedia Britannica under
"Yahweh": "The Masorets, who from about the 6th to the
10th century worked to reproduce the original text of the
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Hebrew Scriptures, replaced the vowels of the Name YHVH
with the vowel signs of the Hebrew word Adonai or Elohim.
Thus the artificial name Jehovah (YeHoVaH) came into
being."
Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon by Friedrich Wilhelm
Gesenius (1846) has a similar comment on this subject;
see comment on Strongs’ 3068.

This name and its variants: Is a fabrication, counterfeit
and a lie that never existed!! This deception concocted by
the Scribes, was fraudulently dished up and fed to the
people. They proclaimed “Ye-ho-vaw”, "Yaw-ho-vaw
“and "Yahweh" as well as later its English surrogate
―Jehovah―, to be the ―Jewish national name of the
Creator―. This was done in an effort to conceal and
discourage the use of the authentic memorial Name
“Yaw-Hú” which, they in their superstition believed too
highly revered to pronounce.
Quote from; Mishnah Berurah 5:2
"It is forbidden to read the glorious and terrible name as
it is written, as the sages said "He that pronounces the
name as it is written has no portion in the world to
come". Therefore it must be read as if it were written
Adonai."
Also read; Babylonian Talmud: Sanhedrin 90a/10:1
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It was from this corrupt sorce that in the year 1520 the
Catholic monk Petros Galatinus transliterated this
name
to
"Iehovah"
which
later
became.
Jehovah (The Brown-Driver-Briggs Lexicon.)
The original 1611 printing of the Authorized King James
Version used "Iehovah".

How the Tetra gram

=Y.H.V.H….

with the vowels borrowed from adonoy become the
hybrid name ye-ho-vaw. The vowels read from right to
left on the diagram are a shewa, cholem and cawmates.

To make matters worse:
a.) ho-vaw’ as in Ye /Yah or Yaw-ho-vaw as well as
previously stated; its English surrogate ―Je-hovah―
means ruin, mischief also
calamity, iniquity, mischievous
(thing), naughtiness, naughty, noisome, perverse thing, substance,
wickedness.
Strong's

,

ho-vaw’; another form for

;

ruin: mischief …..
b.) “vaw” on its own as in Ye /Yah or Yaw-vaw means a
hook as in fish-hook.
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, vaw; prob. a hook
Due to these facts; I am sure that we will agree that, these are
definitely not!! Titles by which we would want to associate, or
honour the Creator with, as the organization “witnesses of
Jehovah” in error do!!
---------------------------------------------------

YAHÚ-AH / YAWHÚ-AH AS OPPOSED
TO THE CORRECT MEMORIAL NAME



= YAWHÚ.

These two names have increased in popularity lately:
a.) First of all, the name Yah is incorrect and should be Yaw
b.) Secondly the term ―ah” at the end does not exist:
In the 135 known examples listed above where the
Memorial Name ―Yaw-hú‖ is attached to the names of
people for example:
2148….

zek-ar-yaw’-h;oo

{Zachariah,}.

I find no evidence of extra Hebrew letters

) to give an ―ah” sound as for
example in Messiahs Name    ( pronounced
<ayan + pettach> = (

Yaw-hoo-shoo’- ah)
c.) In the case of the correct Memorial Name



=Yawhúh abbreviated YHVH. You will find the second

=

“H”, due to the fact that it does not have a dot (mappiq) in
its centre to be completely inaudible (silent) with no “ah”
sound in sight to be seen or heard.
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A quote from ;Gesenius Book on Hebrew Grammar:
Pg. 32 The Individual Sounds and Characters

(At the end of a word the consonantal

(hey)= “H” has a point; “or it stands
inaudible at the end of a word”)
Pg. 56 informs us that a



(Hey) at the end of a word

has to have a mappiq ( ) = ―dot‖ in its centre to be
recognized as a consonant (so that it can have a sound),



or else the
(hey)=‖H‖ at the end of the word has to
remain quiet according to Hebrew grammatical rules.
For this reason I cannot validate the soft “ah” or “H”
sound at the end of the word Yawhú for example;
Yawhú-ah as some claim.
-----------------------------------------------

THE ANGEL YAWHÚ, SON OF ETERNAL YAW..
CONFIRMS THAT HE ALSO BEARS THE
TITLE OOL-OHIM..
(the Boss) {the LORD your God} over Israel in the following
scriptures below:
1) By saying ―I am He” <Hebrew ;haw-yaw>, He identifies
Himself as the Angel who appeared to Moses at the burning
bush. (Ex3:15).
2) ―Before Me there was no Ool-ohim (Mighty One) formed”
(Isaiah 43:10); says that in the beginning (before creation)
He was the first by the Father YAW to be formed
(John1:1+2 ―In the beginning was the Word‖) (Jn 17:5+24)
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3) "Thus says Yawhú, the King of Israel, 'I am the First and
I am the Last ;( Isaiah 44:6)
We once more need to emphasize that this is the Son
Yawhú speaking; as His Father YAW who is Eternal and has
no beginning to have come first in any line of order.
Thus His Son re-affirms His Sovereignty and Mastery over
Israel for all time and states that to them, there could be no
other Mighty One {a God} before Him in His realm which the
Father had given Him.!!
Matt 28:18 "All authority has been given to Me in heaven
and on earth”. (I am the Boss and this is My space!!)
Heb 1: 8 But to the Son He says: "Your throne, O Ool-ohim
{O God}, is forever and ever; A sceptre of righteousness is
the sceptre of Your realm. (Paul was quoting Ps 45:6-7)
Isaiah 43: 10 "You are My witnesses," says Yawhú, "And My
servant whom I have chosen, That you may know and
believe Me, And understand that I am He. Before Me there
was no Ool-ohim (Mighty One) formed, Nor shall there be
after Me.
Isa 44:6 "Thus says Yawhú, the King of Israel, And his
Redeemer, the Sovereign of hosts: 'I am the First and I am
the Last; Besides Me there is no Ool-ohim (Mighty One)
{God} (to them).
Re 2:8 "And to the angel of the church in Smyrna write,
'These things says the First and the Last, who was dead,
and came to life:
Once again it was Messiah the Son of Yaw ―the First and
the Last” who became human; (flesh and blood) was dead
and now alive. If it was possible for the Eternal Father YAW,
(who is Spirit and no blood to offer) to die the universe would
collapse, come to an end and all will cease to exist.
This should give the Unitarians who believe, the Eternal
Father Himself and not His Son, died for our sins, something
to ponder upon!
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EXPLANATION ON NAMES
“HOSHAY'AH” AND YAW-HÚ-SHÚÄ
When you look up the wrongly transliterated name "Jesus" in
a Strong's Greek lexicon it refers to "Iesous": of Hebrew
origin i.e. Jehoshua (3091) Most other lexicons and
encyclopaedias also agree that Jesus (no matter how
incorrect) originated from "Joshua, Son of Nun" (who was a
direct type of Maw-shee‘-akh to come)
Quote:….."2424 Iesous ee-ay-sooce' of Hebrew origin
(3091); Jesus (i.e. Jehoshua), the name of our Lord and two
(three) other Israelites:--Jesus.
"The two names Mâshîyach bore; were foreshown in type
in the person of Joshua (modern English) of old, who was
renamed as his successor by Moses from:
(1) “Hoshay'ah” to (2) “Yawhúshúä” in the original Hebrew.
(Numbers 13:16)
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(1.) “Hoshay'ah”
It is my belief therefore according to ―type‖ as shown
above that as “Hoshay'ah” means saviour / deliverer,
the following Scripture in the original Hebrew writings
(which is unavailable) when translated should read:
Matt 1:21 "And she will bring forth a Son, and you shall
call His name “Hoshay'ah”, for He will save/ deliver
His people from their sins."
This would have been the Name that he would have borne
during the period of His birth to His impalement at the age of
30 years.
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(Vine's Expository Dictionary of Biblical Words); says that
His name was common among the Jews of that time.
As the Name Hoshay'ah was much used at that time, He
would have fitted in well amongst the people. I would at this
time however need to state that there was nothing common
in the highly revered Name of Yawhú….Shúä which He after
His resurrection would have inherited. It was a fact that due
to the use of this New Name, many of His followers faced
severe prosecution.
We need to once more take note; that the name Jesus is
English and of recent origin which did not exist in that time;
neither is there a letter J in the Hebrew or Greek language
past or present. "Iesus” is Latin, Iesous is Greek and
Yeshua is Aramaic. I am sure you will agree that these are
hardly names that the Eternal Father of the Hebrews would
have given to His only Son.
Acts 26: 14 "And when we all had fallen to the ground, I
heard a voice speaking to me and saying in the Hebrew
language, 'Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me? It is
hard for you to kick against the goads.'
15 "So I said, 'Who are You, Master?' And He said, 'I am
Yawhúshúä {Note; Jesus as written is not Hebrew!},
whom you are persecuting.
We also need to realize that; Maw-shee‘-akh could not at
that stage of His life as ―the Son of man‖ (in His humanity)
have borne the Name Yawhúshúä (Yahúshúa as those in
error say).
This is due to the fact that at his circumcision, when he was
eight days old, as with all Hebrew boys would have for the
first time received His name.
Because of the prohibition by the Jewish authorities on the
use of the forbidden Name, the priest performing the
ceremony would have considered it blasphemy and unlawful,
and also would have been subjected to prosecution if Mary
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and Joseph had dared to request the memorial Name
Yawhú as a prefix to the Name Shúä for their child.
Quote from; Mishnah Berurah 5:2
"It is forbidden to read the glorious and terrible name as it is
written, as the sages said "He that pronounces the name as
it is written has no portion in the world to come". Therefore it
must be read as if it were written Adonai."Also read; Babylonian
Talmud: Sanhedrin 90a/10:1
(2.) Yaw-hú-shúä
It was only after His resurrection that Mâshîyach received
His New Name (Yaw-hú-shúä).
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Phil 2:9 Therefore the Father also has highly exalted Him
and given Him the name which is above every name,
Heb 1: 4 having become so much better than the Angels, as
He has by inheritance obtained a more excellent Name
than they.
The above Scriptures confirm that the Father‘s Name is
―Yaw‖, and our spiritual Mother‘s Name is the New Yaw-rusalem,
then it stands to reason that all that are spiritually adopted, born
again and baptised in the name of Yaw-hú-shúä will also carry the
Name ―Yaw‖, including His Son. Regardless to say that due to the
fact that the Father‘s Name is; Strong‘s 3050

 ―Yaw‖,

therefore it is naturally above every other name.
Another conformation of Maw-shee‘-akh‘s (the anointed
One‘s) new Name, is in the fact that He was the preincarnated Angel, the Creator, who appeared unto Moshe in
the burning bush (Ex 3:15-16) by His memorial Name Yawhú. It was He who had since taken on humanity and
thereafter rose up to once more became Yawhú - our Shúa
meaning:
1.) ―He has become the Saviour / deliverer of His people‖.
2.) It also means to cry out for deliverance as for example;
on the day of Pentecost in:
Acts 2:37 Now when they heard this, they were cut to the
heart, and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, "Men
and brethren, what shall we do?"
38 Then Peter said to them, "Repent, and let every one of
you be baptized in the Name of Yawhúshúä Mawshee‟akh
for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the gift of the
Spirit.
It was only after His ascension that Maw-shee‘-akh‘s New Name
Yaw-hú-shúä came into use. As a result due to the prohibition on
the use of the Name Yaw-hú (YHVH) at the beginning of a
word, that people like Saul had letters of authority to
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incarcerate, and if they did not recant, ultimately execute
those who proclaimed this Name.
Acts 4: 17 "But so that it spreads no further among the
people, let us severely threaten them that from now on they
speak to no man in this Name." 18 And they called them and
commanded them not to speak at all nor teach in the Name of
Yaw-hú-shúä.
Acts 9:14 And here he hath authority from the chief
priests to bind all that call on thy Name.
Therefore to sum things up:
1.) In the beginning…in Heaven, long before our creation,
He the eldest Son of The Father Yaw was known as the
Angel Mekaw-Yaw-Ool= Like unto Yaw Eternal.
2.) Unto Abraham, He was Yaw-Shadday = Yaw is
Almighty.
3.) Unto Moses, His Memorial (or remembrance Name) was
Yawhú (YHVH) = I Am or I Exist. (In the sense that I am not
mortal).
4.) As Son of man (Adam) in his humanity as the Lamb of
―YAW‖, for 30 years He was firstly; ―Hoshay'ah‖ = He will
deliver / save.
5.) There after; as the risen Son of ‗Yaw‖, He then became;
“Yawhúshúä” = He has delivered / saved.
Strongs 07769: It also means as previously stated, for
us to cry or call out to be saved/delivered and forgiven in
the Name of Yawhúshúä!! When for example being baptized.
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5 C.D’s. Comprising of 180 Hymns, songs and chorus medleys
in the original Hebrew Names of the Father and His Son.
Available on request: Contact info at the back of this book.

By: Harold Porter & Monene du Plooy
For a spiritual blessing play these tunes in your; Assembly
gatherings, motor cars, houses, kitchens, workplace or,
wherever the opportunity may arise.

PRECIOUS MEMORIES
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Finally in closing:
My sincere gratitude and appreciation to:
1. Eternal Father YAW through Yawhúshúä my King, for the
privilege of a lifetime in serving Him and making this book possible.
2. To my dear wife Maggie; for her love, care and support these
many years..
3. To all my fellow believers, brothers and sisters; here, across the
country and abroad, that have supported, trusted my leadership and
teachings thru the years.
It is now 2018. Although a bit "worse for wear" at the age of 73 years; I am
by His love, still active and praising His Name today.
My prayer for all is that; Yaw-Eternal the Father of love and peace
be with you and guide you in all truth. May His richest blessings be
upon all who revere and call on His blessed Name,
―YAW‖ thru His Son Yawhúshúä our Maw-shee’-akh.
Shalom… Brother Harold Porter.
Your donations to this project would be highly appreciated.
Bank Details: Capitec. Branch code No. 47 00 10
H.R.Porter. Acc. No.1349849071

Your attention please:
This book is a scaled down rendition of my book;
―THE GREATEST STORY EVER TO BE TOLD”
comprising of 430 pages which is a ―must read‖ for the true
seeker of truth and is available on request.
Feel welcome to contact me:
Web address; http://www.bayith-yaw.co.za/
Email address: Harold@lantic.net
Facebook address https://www.facebook.com/harold.porter.7906
Postal address: Bayith-Yaw, 47 Kirstenbos Street,
Witpoortjie Ext.1 Roodepoort 1724,Gauteng (Johannesburg) SA .
Tel.No. 011-762-3273, South Africa. Cell phone No. 0725946989

